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I METHODOLOGY 

A. General 

In October of 1973 the National Legal Aid and Defender Association 

(NL~DA) was approached by the Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency to 

conduct a statewide survey of indigent defense services in Indiana. The 

request resulted from inquiries raised by the Indiana legislature about 

financial aspects of a statewide public defender bill which had been intro

duced into the Indiana General Assembly. Specifically, the legislature 

wanted to know how much such a system would cost the state government and 

how much relief the legislation would provide to the local governments. 

As the Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency (CJA) had not budgeted 

for such a survey, funds were requested through the LEAA technical assistance 

contract with American University. The Indiana planning agency requested 

that NLADA conduct the actual on-site work and prepare the report. 

A request \'{as sent by the Indi ana Pl anni ng Agency to LEM Region V 

detailing the specific areas which were to be addressed by the indigent 

defense study. Among the matters which the Indiana Planning Agency requested 

to be under study were hOVl many public defender areas should be established 
\ 

and the scope of representation that must be offered in light of Supreme 

Court decisions and present standards. 

The National Legal Aid and Defender Association agreed to conduct 

the study. NLADA selected a team of three consultants, all with extensive 

field experience in indigent defense systems, to conduct the study under 

the guidance and suprevision of the national office. The members of the 

team were Arthur LaFrance, Patrick Hughes and Louis Frost. Professor LaFrance 

was a criminal specialist with New Haven Legal Assistance Association for 

three and one-half years prior to entering ~eaching. He is on the faculty 
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of the University of ~laine, teaching criminal 1m·, and procedure, and is the 

co-author of a recent book, The Law of the Poor. Louis Frost is the chief 

public defender of the Fourth Judicial District (Jacksonville and Duval 

County) Florida, where he is in his second elective terrrl. His staff 

consi:;ts of twenty-tvlO attorneys, and he has been active nationally in 

defender programs, being a member of both the Board and Executive 

Committee of the National Legal /I,id and Defender Association. Patrick 

Hughes was director of Defender Services for the National Legal Aid and 

Defender Association for three years. His practice included criminal 

trial work and he is now the director of a six attorney post conviction 

unit in the Illinois Appellate Defender Program. All three members of 

the team have been involved in defender studies in other states. 

The Team's perspectiv;e and survey were sbte\'Iide. Its base of 

operations, however, was Indianapolis, the largest population center. Any 

resulting bias was somewhat offset by compilation of statewide statistics 

and interviews (as indicated within) witt individuals whose responsibilities 

and insights reached to other parts of Indiana. Any remaining bias may be 

corrected in an evaluation of Lake County's program to be undertaken within 

the next few months by a separate team from the National Legal Aid and 

Defender Association. 

The Team spent much of its time gathering and reviewing statistics. 

A good deal of time was also spent analyzing past related studies and re

ports, to determine past relevant experience. The remainder of the time 

was spent interviewing those people who could afford a statewide overview 

of the state's court and public defense system or insights into particular 

problems in other .parts of Indiana. All of this could most efficiently be 
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done from Indianapolis. In vi el'l of the limited time for the study, the 

team chose not to travel to other parts of the state. 

The Team IS methodology was as follows. It rev i ewed two ex tens i ve 

volumes of loose-leaf materials prepared by the National Legal Aid and 

Defender Association. These included material from the Indiana Criminal 

Justice Planning Agency (JPA) on caseload statistics. It also included 

statutory material concerning Indiana, including three recent legisla

tive proposals concerning public defender systems. Several recent 

reports were excerpted, including those of the Indiana Criminal Law 

Study Commission, Indiana Civil Liberties Union, Institute of Court 

Management (IC~1), American Judicature Society (AJS) and the recent 

comparative 'study for Indiana of the American Bar Association (ABA) 

Criminal Justice Standal~ds and th,e National Advisory Commission (NAC) 

Standards and Goals. 

Ample use was also made of two recent excel1ent publications. 

The first is NLADA's national defender survey, The Other Face of 

Justice, and the second, the National Center for State Courts (NCSC) 

publication, Implementing Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive 

Program. Both of these studies are thorough, authoritative and 

contemporary and extensive references are made to them throughout this 

Report. 

The team met in Chicago for a full day on March 25, 1974 at the 

offices of NLADA. There the members received orientation from NLADA 

staff and consultants. The team also reviewed the problems, materials 

and methodology. From there the team proceeded to Indianapolis. 

meeting with JPA staff on Tuesday. The team operated largely from 
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Indianapolis, drawing heavily upon the office facilities and staff of 

the JPA. Much of the data forming the basis of this report was obtained 

from the JPA, supplemented by extensive interviewing--either in person . . 

or by telephone--of people involved in the Indiana justice system: in

cluding judges, bar officials, prosecutors and defense counsel . 
. 

The Team was assisted immeasurably by several individuals. Among 

these were Professors Ivan Bodensteiner of Valparaiso University and 

Shelvin Singer of Chicago-Kent Law School, who were most helpful in 

orienting the Team. Jerry L. McIntosh and Antonia Cordingly of the 

Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency and their staff were of great 

assistance, particularly in collecting data. 

The members of the Team were fortunate to be able to interview--

and are greatly indebted to--a con3iderable number of people, including 

Harriette B. Conn, Public Defender of Indiana; Charles Thompson, formeY' 

Reporter to the Indiana Law Revision Commission; Bobby Small, present 

Reporter to the Commission; Robert Calker, Deputy Attorney-General; 

The Honorable D. William Cramer, Presiding Judge of the Marion Municipal 

Court; Carl Stipher, Esq., President-Elect of the Indiana Bar Association; 

Michael Hunt, Public Defender of Monroe County; Darrell Diamond, Deputy 

Attorney-General; David Bahlman t Director of the Indiana Prosecuting 

Attorneys Council; Professor Patrick Mulvaney of the University of 

Indiana School of Law at Indianapolis; Niles Stanton, Director of the 

Indianapolis Lawyers Commission; Norman Metzger, Director of the 

Indianapolis Legal Services Organization; Dean Foust of the Indiana 

Lawyers Commission; The Honorable John Wilson, Judge of the Criminal 
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Court of ~larion County; and The Honorable"James J. Richards, Chief 

Judge, Superior Court of Lake CountYt Indiana. 

From due respect for the candor and openness of these individuals, 

no views are specifically attributed to them in this report. The 

comments which follow are based instead upon a composite of interviews, 

research, observation, and statistical analysis, all weighed in the 

light of the Team1s own experience and expertise. As such they reflect 

. the views of the authors, who alone vouch for their reliability. 

B. Statistical Analysi~ 

A major obstacle for the team was in the basic area of statis-

tics. There is no integrated, statewide reporting system for financial 

expenditures for defender services. Nor is there such a system for 

caseload data from courts. Such information is of course critical for 

estimating the defender needs of the state of Indiana and the cost of 

an effective system. 

The statistical data underlying this Report is--of necessity-

approximated. In the Team1s judgment, however, these approximations 

are conservative and reliable. Statistical data were sought from the 

Indiana state government, the courts, the JPA, prosecutors and defender 

offices. These sources were checked against each other and against 

national sources, such as the NAC Commentary and Standards, the recent 

NLADA Defender Survey, The Other Face of Justice, the NCSC study of 

Argersinger, and earlier studies, such as the 1967 President1s Crime 

Commission Report, The Challenge of Crime in A Free Society and its 

Task Force Report: The Courts and Silverstein1s study, Defense of the 
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Poor (1967). These sources were revi ewed' in the 1 i ght of the Team I s 

own experience in criminal practice, in defender administration, and 

in evaluating other programs in other states. 

To remedy statistical deficiencies, the Team undertook two 

direct studies. The first task was to determin~ county by county, 

caseload statistics for felonies, misciemeanprs, and juvenile prose-

cutions. The Criminal Justice Planning Agency had compiled, from a 

Sut~vey of court clerks, total criminal case load statistics (see 

Appendix A). The team further analyzed the underlying reports which 

went into the Appendix A charts for caseload breakdown and errors and 

omissions. Selected inquiries were also made to determine the pre

sence and scope of error. The team then developed the indigent 

caseload totals which are reflected infra, at Part VI. 

The Team undertook an extensive telephone survey, using 

three assistants, of all county auditors and public defenders. The 

purpose was to determine the present level of public defense or 

assigned counsel expenditures. The questionnaires used are attached 

as Appendices C and D. A high percentage of response was obtained, 

and the Team feels there is a high degree of reliability in the data 

obtained. That data and methodology are discussed infra, at Part 

VI E 2. 

This Report does not contain a full evaluation of the 

quality and effectiven~ss of the present Indiana public defender 

and assigned counsel programs. That was not the purpose of'the 

request for assistance from the Indiana Justice Planning Agency. 

Instead, this Report attempts to develop a statewide plan for 
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effective, adequate defender services. Some analyses of the scope 

and quality of existing programs is therefore necessary .. But the 

primary purpose of this Report is to assess the need, cost and 

resources required for a statewide program. 

II THE INDIANA COURT SYSTEM 

A. Generall.y 

The Indiana judicial system is a confusing asymmetrical 

composite of several layers of courts, often times with oVerlapping 

jurisdiction. For the Team's purposes and for the purpose of this 

Report the system may be summarized as follows. With the exception 

of two counties, there is a constitutionally mandated Circuit Court 

in each county for a total of eighty-eight courts. There is only one 

judge in each. Consequently, there are also thirty-six Superior 

7. 
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Courts of roughly co-equal jurisdiction with the Circuit 

Court. The staffing, powers and organization of the 

Superior Courts vary in each county. Most criminal pro

secutions originate in either Superior or Circuit courts, 

which have established working relationships varying from 

county to county_ Misdemeanors may also be heard in Justice 

of the Peace Courts, which cease to exist in 1976 8 or the 

eighty-four City Courts. 

The Supreme Court is the highest court of appeal of the 

State. By Rule, it establishes procedures controlling the 

business of more than 150 local trial courts, and it admin

isters standards of practice and conduct for la\~ers and 

judges as well. 

The Court is served by a Chief Justice and four Assoc

iate Justices. However, the Constitution now provides that 

the numbex of Associate Justices may be increased to as many 

as eight by action of the legislature. The incumbent Justices 

are subject to Statewide yes-or-no votes on the question of 

their retention in office as their former six-year elective 

terms expire. Ivith approval by the elector.ate, they begin 

lO~year terms, and are subject to identical retention votes 

at la-year intervals in the futured Under current law, re

tirement is required at the age of 75 years. 

8 . 



During the year ending January 1, 1973, approximately 

200 appeals were filed in the Supreme Court. In addition, 

approximately 150 petitions to transfer to review the action 

of the Court of Appeals were filed in the Supreme court, and 

35 original actions requiring a hearing before the Court and 

requesting mandate or prohibition, primarily against trial 

courts, were filed in the Supreme Court. ThUS, the Supreme 

Court deals in one year with approximately a total of 400 

revie\vs, appeals and other matters for fiv8 Justices to considero 

The Court of Appeals was created as a constitutional court 

by amendment to the Co.lstitution, ratified in 1970, and came 

into being on January 1, 1972. It succeeded an eight member 

statutory Appellate Court. 

The Court of Appeals is served by nine judges. Three 

geographical districts of approximately equal populations have 

been established for the Court. Three judges serve 

each district and primarily review cases brought from their 

respective districts. The full court ~as a chief judge elected 

for three years by its members, and each district has a pre

siding judge similarly elected. These judges perform duties 

designed to facilitate the handling of caseloads and admin-

istrative matters. 

The jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals is defined by 

the Constitutional provision and by rules of the Supreme Court. 

The Court of Appeals receive appeals from trial courts through-

out Indiana and interpret and decide questions of law which . . 

9. 
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they raise. Generally, the Appellate jurisdiction of the Court 

of Appeals includes all, except that specifically reserved for 

the Supreme Court. AdditionaLly; the Court of Appeals may re

view decisions of Administrative agenciies, including the 

Industrial Board, Employment Security Division, and Public 

Service Commission. 

The Circuit Courts are commonly referred to as county 

courts and are courts of original jurisdiction, presided over 

by a judge elected for a term of six years from the circuito 

A circuit may be one county or a combination of counties. 

Jurisdiction of Circuit Courts includes cases in equity, 

criminal cases, divorces, and all other matters not specifi-

cally conferred by law on some other court, board or officer. 

In all counties except those having a Juvenile or Probate 

Court, the Circuit Court and the Circuit Court judge have 

juvenile jurisdiction. The jurisdiction of each Superior 

Court is defined specifically in the statute creating and 

regulating it. For this reason, jurisdiction of a Superior .. 
Court in one County may vary considerably from that of such 

a court in"another county_ 

Thirty counties now have Superior Courts. Eight counties 

have two each: Delaware, Elkhart, Grant, LaPorte, Madison, 

Tippecanoe, Vigo, and Wayne~ In addition, there are a number 

of counties having only one Superior Court each but which 

have multiple judges serving these courts. They are as fol-

lows: Howard, two judges; Monroe, .two judges; Porter, two 

10. 



judges; Vanderburgh, four judges; St. Jose~" five judges; 

Allen (see special account \.;hich fQllows), six judges; nnw; 011 

seven judges; and Lake, ten judges (plus the Lake Circuit 

Court Judge if he chooses to sit). 

The Criminal Courts are commonly called legislative 

courts. The establishment of these courts stems from Arti

cle 7, Section 1 of the Indiana. Constitution which provides 

for "such other courts as the General Assembly may establish,," 

The Criminal Courts are courts of specialized jurisdiction .. 

Both Lake and Marion Counties have Criminal Courts \vhich 

exercise exclusive criminal jurisdiction in felony cases o 

The Harion County Criminal Court has four judges who are 

elected to four year terms under the party label system. 

The Criminal Courts have original exclusive jurisdic

tion within the County of all crimes and misdemeanors (ex

cept where the jurisdiction is by law conferred on justices 

of the peace) and such appellate jurisdiction' in criminal 

cases as may, by law, belong to the circuit court in counties 

having no criminal court. While the Criminal Courts have 

jurisdiction to hear misdemeanors, the Municipal Court in 

a·~tuality hears these cases almost exclusively. Each of the 

four Marion County Criminal Courts, in addition to a Judge, 

employs a staff composed of clerks, court reporters, baliffs, 

and a secretary. 

The Marion County Municipal Courts are unique 

to Marion County, Indianapolis. Burns Indiana statutes 

(Section 4-5801 et. seq., as amended by Acts 1971) provide 

11. 
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for a municipal court consisting o~ fifteen (15) judges for 

any county in this State having a first class city. The 1970 

census showed Indianapolis to be the only first class city 

in Indianae The Municipal Court of Marion County is, there-

fore, the only court of its kind in the State. As the statute 

provides, the court consists of fifteen judges, fourteen of 

whom are trial judges and one of whom is the presiding judge~ 

The municipal courts are courts of record having juris-

diction of crimes and offenses violative of city ordinances, 

including the granting of injunctive relief and of cases in-

vol ving violation of state law, ,.,here the penalty for such 

violatio~ cannot exceed five hundred dollars ($500) in fines 

or six months imprisonment, or both. They also have original 

exclusive jurisdiction of all misdemeanor violations of State 

or city traffic laws or ordinances. 

An appeal in any civil case, except those involving only 

violation of municipal ordinances, may be taken to the Circuit 

Court of Appeals. Appeals in criminal cases and in cases of . , 

violation of municipal ordinances may be taken to the Criminal 

Court ,of Marion County. 

B. Reforms of Particular Significance for Indiqent Defense 

While this Report is primarily concerned with defender 

services, some commentary on--and changes in--the Indiana 

judicial system are essential. The effectiveness of any de-

fender system depends in large part on the court system. The 

following observations are therefore submitted. 

There is presently no uniform, comprehensive system of 
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reporting. criminal caseload or defender expenditures. Absent 

such reports, adequate services cannot be effectively estima-

ted, planned or budgeted. Ongoing review and evaluation are 

equally difficult without reliable statistics~ This deficiency 

is obviously of significance in areas other than defender 

services and it would seem imperative that the Indiana courts 

adopt a comprehensive, uniform reporting system. 

At present, Indiana courts lack coherent organization. 

The pattern of ove£lapping jurisdictions and individual judi-

cial autonomy makes efficient administration and distribution 

of defender services extremely difficulto I~ addition, a~ 

noted infra, the autonomy of individual judges poses serious 

questions concerning the professional obligations and effective-

ness of defense counsel. Reorganization of the Indiana courts, 

particularly in the light of the abolition of Justices of the 

Peace by 1976, has been proposed and seems in order. Pending 

such reorganization, it is important that defender services be 

given maximum autonomy in order to represent clients effectively 
.. 

before the courts. 

Indiana Supreme Court Rules require that cases be tried 

within one year if the accused is on bail. Defendants in 

jail must be brought to trial within six months. Neverthe-

less, delay in processing cases, both civil and criminal, 

appears to be a severe problem. The American Judicature 

Society study in 1973, Criminal Court Calendar Management in 

~ake County, notes several causes for delay in court calendars. 
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It notes (p. 6) that 11 ••• cases becbm6 lost while defendants 

remain in jail," at least in the sense of not being regularly 

reflected on court calendars. 

The 'Institute for Court Management conducted a study in 

1972 of Lake County, reflected in a report, A Program for Tho 

Jmproved Administration of Justice in Lake Count Yo In twenty

five previous studies, the ICM said, it had never before en

countered such widespread dissatisfaction coupled paradoxically 

\'lith IIfeelings of resignation, apathy and impotence. II Exten-

sive delays, of periods of several years, were found in civil 

court backlogs, caused in part by an automatic change of venue 

rule. Delay in the criminal courts prompted the ICM to recom-

mend presentment within twenty-four hours of arrest; immediate 

appointment of counsel; probable cause hearing within seventy-

two hours; and a pre-trial conference 't1'i thin throe Heeks. 

Delay in part stems from' the practice in some counties of 

"filing charges." In Lake County, the Institute for Court 

Management found, an arrested person will be lodged in a jail. 

T\vo to five days later the officer' appears before the prose-

cut or I ,vho reviews the evidence. An "affidavi t of probable 

cause" is then prepared and reviewed by a commissioner. This 

constitutes the only inquiry into probable cause, and it is 

ex parte. At this point, a week may have passed since arrest 

and several more days may pass prior to arraignment. Defendants 

who cannot post bond according to schedule \'/il1 remain in 

custody throughout this time. The average time lapse, once in 
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court, was three months from docket~ng to sentencing. 

Delay in processing places an increased premium on the 

provision of adequate defense services. Understaffed defense 

services cannot process cases efficiently and may only contri

bute further to delay. An effective system of defense can 

expedite disposition, of particu~ar importance to those in 

custody prior to trial~ 

Release on recognizance and use of summons to avoid 

custody are little used. ,There is no ROR for felonies o 

Limited ROR is available in one or two communities, but even 

then only for misdemeanors and in quantity limited by in

adequate staffing of the ROR projects. Many people who insist 

on pleading not guilty remain in custody pending trial. 

The extent of pre-trial detention in lieu of bond in 

Indiana was the subject of a recent study by the Indiana 

Civil Liberties program , reflected in A Summary of Findings 

of The Pilot Justice Program (1973)~ submitted to the Board 

of Directors of the Ir\r.d.n-Sweeney-Hiller Foundation. In the 

counties studied, approximately half of those charged with 

misdemeanors were incarcerated prior to trial. Most of those 

in jail pending trial were charged with misdemeanors were 

from the county when they were being held. Often they \'lere 

held on alcohol-related crimes and often (15%), they were 

juveniles. The average stay in jail was four days, while 

the average 'sentence if convicted was only ten days. 
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The ~merican Bar Standards Relating to Pretrial Release 

(1968) 1.2 urge adoption of programs of release on recognizance. 

Conditions on release may be imposed. But exclusive reliance, 

as in Indiana, on money bail is unwarranted. A number of other 

~tates, and the iederal courts with the Federal Bail Reform 

Act of 1966, have adopted successfully the Vera Foundation model 

of release on recognizance. Until ROR is adopted in Indiana, 

increased urgency exists for the creation of effective defense 

services, to reach detained persons quickly and to either effect 

release or a disposition of their cases. 

III PUBLIC DEFENSE IN INDIl\.NA 

A. The Present System 

Indiana has long guaranteed--as a matter of law--the 

rights of an accused to counsel in both felony and all misde

meanor cases. Bolkovac v. State, 229 Ind. 295 (1951). Everyone 

with whom the Team spoke was quick to point this out, and then 

to add that the guarantee was virtually'ignored as to misdemeanors. 

Ind~ed, the legislative proposal for a statewide defender system 

(See Appendix E) was more restrictive than Bolkovac, being 

limited to those cases leading to imprisonment. 

Defenders presently serve under three separate statutory 

authorities. One allows employment of public defenders in 

counties of 400,000 or more population. A second authorizes 

employment of defenders in counties of 100 to 175,000 people. 
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A third, passed in 1971, is a blanket provision allowing any 

county to contract with lawyers for defense services. There is 

thus statutory authority for county-by-county hiring of counsel, 

either as public defenders or on an appointed, case-by-case 

basis. Indiana has a mixed system, although the majority of 

(X)unties employ only assigned counsel. Public defenders are 

used only in a few urban courts, and most of them are part-time. 

Compensation varies widely. Assigned counsel may receive 

$200 for a felony in a rural county or $2000 in an urban setting; 

appeals reportedly range from $500 to $1500 Q Public defenders 

in the major courts receive approximately $6000 per year for 

roughly one-third of their professional working time. There 

are only three or four full time trial level public defenders, 

in model programs, and their compensation is approximately 

$13,000 to"$16,000. The State Public Defender, who handles 

only post conviction matters and belated appeals, is paid $21,500. 

Her staff, which is full time, is paid $10,000 to $12,000 annually. 

The Team did not conduct a qualitative survey of Indiana 

defense systems. In those counties operating by assigned counsel, 

selection is entirely within the discretion of individual judges. 

It may therefore be expected that the assigned counsel system 

works no better or worse in Indiana than it does nationally. 

And certain defects of particular importance will be noted later 

(infra, part III,C,). At this point, some aspects of the Indiana 

public defend~r programs, which were examined in more detail 

may be discussed briefly. 
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The State Public Defender office has a's its principal function and 

responsibility the representation of individuals seeking relief from 

the denial of post-conviction remedies and are a consequence of collateral 

attack. By statute, trial court judges in Indiana may request the state 

public defender to represent defendants appearing before them, but in 

actuality, this is rarely done. The office does not undertake training 

or administrative functions affecting local defenders. 

The major source of cases come from assignment by Indiana appellate 

courts after a petition has been filed by a prisoner. Some late appeals 

are handled by the office and on a few occasions appeals will be prepared 

for recent conviction. The number of appeals of any kind handled by the 

office is considerably less than the number of cases handled which do not 

result in appeal. 

Since the new post-conviction remedy rules became effective in 

Indiana on August 1, 1969, the office has received from trial courts 

1,415 petitions for post-conviction relief in addition to unnumbered 

other referrals of peti·ti ons for heal"i ngs to avoi d 1 ayi ng out fi nes and 

costs. 

The average of post-conviction petitions filed annually by the 

office is 300. Last February, there were 349 filed on the desks of 

eight deputies handling trial court petitions still in those courts 

or in the preliminary interview stage. At the present time, the office 

calendar lists 61 cases -in which appellate records or briefs are presently 

being filed. 
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Ms. Conn has greatly enlarged her staff over four years to ten 

attorneys and has a budget of approximately $180,000. 

There are presently two model defender programs being funded 

by tile Indiana Justice Planning Agency, one in Monroe County and 

the other in Tippecanoe. Eacll has two fulltime attorneys and is 

budgeted at $40,000 and $30,000 respectively. They represent a 

response by the JPA to the defeat of legislative proposals for state

wide public defender systems, and an effort to provide models for 

an effective statewide system. 

The Monroe County public defender is full time, as will be 

his deputy by June. His salary- of $16,000 comes from a budget of 

$47,000. There are two part-time secretaries and a dozen law 

students. The caseload in 1973 was approximately 200 felonies, 

200 misdemeanors, and 30 juvenile matters. This was a substantial 

increase over previous indigent defense. In felony matters, the 

public defender is appointed in some 69% of cases, but in a lesser 

percentage of misdemeanors. The public defender is hired by and 

responsible to a panel of judges and lawyer.s. 
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The Tippec~noe program has lesser funding and staff and is ap-

pointed in some 51% of felony cases. 

ElseHhere, felony representation is by public defenders 

who are part-time, serving at salaries of approximately _ $6000 

for one-third of their professional, working time. In this respect 

the Marion County Criminal Court is typical. Four judges each 

have five public defenders. Each judge appoints his o\m attorneys. 

They serve in no other courtroom and rarely appear before other 

judges. 

As limited as felony representation may be, that afforded 

in misdemeanors is even more limited. Misdemeanor representation 

in Marion Municipal Court, for example, has been little affected 

by Argersinger v. Hamlin. The present public defender budget 

is $52,000, which the Presiding Judge does not expect to increase, 

despite a misdemeanor caseload in the court of some 50,000 de

fendants and a traffic volume of 200,000. Presently, attorneys 

are assigned on a case-by-case basis, at approximately $200 to 

$300. This would generate a caseload of 250 to 300, or perhaps 

.1% of the court's total volume or 1.2% of its misdemeanor volume. 

In Marion County, misdemeanor representation is also pro-

vided by a panel of volunteers administered by the Indianapolis 

Lawyers Commission. The services are inadequately funded, by 

definition. They are also inadequate for the total volume of 

thousands of cases and, of course, often cannot provide a full 

range of services even to those clients actually represented. 
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The panel has only fifty to sixty attorneys, of whom only ten 

to fifteen are active at anyone time. 

Juvenile representation most often occurs in the Circuit 

or Superior Courts, since there are only four Juvenile Courts. 

The Team could not estimate the quality or adequacy of juvenile 

represen ta tion, except 1;0 note that many juveni 1 E·$ go unrepresented 

and there have been reports that In Re Gault has little impact 

in juvenile courts in Indiana. This appears not to be true of the 

Marion County Juvenile Court, where the Indianapolis Legal Ser

vices Organization has been providing three attorneys to 1000 

juveniles annually for the past three years. There are no other 

full-time'juvenile services in the state, and the Marion County 

demonstration project will end in June, 1974. There is presently 

no plan for continued service. 

An analysis of the Lake County Juvenile Court appears in the 

Institute for Court Management's 1972 study, A Program for the 

Improved Administration of Justice in ~ake County, at pages 97-

124. It is, with Marion County, the only specialized Juvenile 

Court in the state. Public defense services are rendered in 

some degree by legal aid lawyers. c~urt appointments, rare prior 

to 1972, apparently were increasing. But the overall picture, 

in contrast to Marion County, is of deficient defense services. 

B. The Quality of Service 

The uniform reports are that the volume and quality of 

service are low, although the Team could not confirm this by 

direct observation. 19. 
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Defenders may have private practices. Their public 

defender practices are limited to the appointing judge's 

court. In consequence, pretrial motions, hearings, jury 

trials and appeals are reportedly rare. Limitation of 

practice by and before the appointing judge inevitably 

creates an aura of political pa:tronage surrounding defender 

services, with a consequent chilling of vigorous advocacy. 

Undoubtedly there are extremely competent attorneys 

representing indigents in Indiana. This Report cannot 

attempt to present a comprehensive evaluation of how wide-

spread may be the deficient or competent services. But 

certainly many indigents are not being reached (see infra, 

Part VI) and the quality of service being rendered may be 

gleaned from the following excerpt from Kittel, Defense of 

the Poor: A Study in Public Parsimony and Private Poverty, 

45 Ind. L. J. 90, 91- 9 5 (1971): 

(X) County employs a public defende .. r system to provide 
for defense of the poor in the criminai courtsi no de
fense attorneys are supplied poor defendants who appear 
before municipal or magistrates' courts. The criminal 
court judges appoint the public defenders oh a partisan 
political basis, although they do not clear their 
appointments with the local political organizations. 
Public defenders generally leave office with the appointing 
judge. Although the applicable statute is silent on 
the matter, it appears to be generally accepted that the 
judges may dismiss as well as appoint their public 
defenders. Several attorneys interviewed said that public 
defenders had been fired. 

In the summer of 1969, each judge appointed four 
public defendersi in the past, some judges had appointed 
three. The positions are part-time, and all public de
fenders practice law on a full-time basis. All public 
defenders were allm'led to practice in civil and criminal 
courts other than the court to which they were assigned. 
Some criminal court judges have allowed their public 
defenders to handle private cases in their own courts. 
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The resources furnished the public defenders arc 
extremely limited. They operate without the support 
of a central office and depend for advice solely on 
informal consultation with former or present public 
defenders or fellow attorneys ... 

No investigation staff is assigned to the public 
defenders. Virtually all the individuals interviewed 
stated that this was a weakness of the system, 
resulting in the presentation of poorly prepared cases. 
Several public defenders indicated that a white public 
defender investigating a case in a black neighborhood 
frequently is distrusted and unable to secure 
informa tion ... 

Public defenders are not supplied to poor defendants 
for any proceedings (including preliminary hearings) 
in the municipal or magistrates' courts. Occasionally 
a judge may ask an attorney, if one is present, to 
advise a defendant of his rights. The attorney gives 
immediate, on-the-spot advice for which he is not 
compensated. However, even this limited representation 
is pot supplied regularly in these courts. 

As a result of the failure to supply public defenders 
in municipal or magistrates' courts, the poor are not 
assigned counsel until arraignment in criminal court. 
Thus police arrest, initial appearance, filing of the 
affidavit or grand jury indictment and preliminary 
hearing will have preceded the assignment of counsel. 
Generally a defendant will have to wait at least 2 
weeks following arrest, and frequently much longer, for 
his arraignment. This is particularly the case when the 
prosecutor asks for a grand jury indictment. When the 
grand jury has a heavy backlog of cases, an occasional 
defendant may wait as long as 3 months following his 
arrest before arraignment. 

There is no provision made for defense of the 
poor prior to arraignment day. There is no public 
defender office to visit or telephone listing to call. 
The police do not put the defendants in touch with the 
public defenders. 

On arraignment day, the judge assigns a public 
defender to represent poor defendants. Assignment is 
made by rotation; the public defenders in each court 
are given approximately equal numbers of defendants. 
Determination that a defendant cannot afford to hire 
his own attorney is made at this time. ;f a defeniant 
has neither posted bail nor hired an atto:ney and states 
that he does not have the means to hire an attorney, he 
will be determined to be without sufficient funds and 
assigned a public defender. If a defendant is able to 
post bail, he generally will not be assigned a public 
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defender. No investigation of lack of means is 
made other than the judge's brief questioning on 
arraignment day. After the assignment of a puLlic 
defender, the defendant and public defender confer 
privately for a few minutes. This is the public 
defender's first contact with his client, who has been 
arrested, imprisoned, and perhaps questioned by the 
police; who either will have been indicted by a grand 
jury or will have had an affidavit filed against him, 
and'who may have signed a written confession or made 
damaglng oral admissions. Almost without exception, 
the poor defendant then waives reading of the 
affidavit or indictGent, pleads not guilty and asks 
for an early trial. 

Frequently, the public defender client later 
will change his plea from not guilty to guilty. 

When a poor defendant pleads guilty, the total 
court time spent by the judge rarely exceeds 10 to 
20 minutes. Court trials generally do not take longer 
than an hour or two; some are finished in 30 minutes. 
The judges occasionally may express irritation with 
lengthy testimony and take steps to shut off testimony 
they deem irrelevant. Jury trials require elaborate 
preparations, are more formal and generally require 
1 or more days to try. A trial for a majo~ offense, 
such as first-degree murder, may take a week or two. 

C. Problems of Particular Concern 

Later in the Rep6rt, there will be a discussion of a pro-

posed system of defense services for Indiana. But certain 

aspects of particular concern in the existing systen may be 

noted here. These should be considered in the light of the 

discussion earlier (Part II.B) concerning needed reforms of 

the judicial system. 

First, there is no structure or system to defense sE~rvices 

in Indiana. This is true on a state-wide basis. -in the sense of 

an administrative, training or appellate structure. Nor is there 

a state prescription for a pattern of services within a county. 

Each county is free to determine the mode, form, extent and 

support of defense services. 
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In contrast to the public defender system, the prosecution 

is relatively efficient and effective. Prosecutors are organized 

on a county basis, serving all the courts in a county, and not 

limited to particular judges or courts. Their staffs are paid 

up to $17,000. Training programs are conducted; indeed, a three 

day LEAA state-wide program was being conducted while the Team 

was on-site. They have extensive supporting services within 

their own offices and in state agencies, including the Attorney 

General and the Prosecuting Attorneys Council. The prosecution 

could thus well serve as a model for the organization of de-

fender services. 

One ,aspect of the existing defender system which the Team 

found particularly troublesome was the appointment of defenders 

by an individual judge, be'fore Ylhom the defender must then prac-

tice. That is, a defender might be appointed by a judge and then 

limited to practicing before that judge alone. This practice 

is far from uniform, but reportedly exists in' a significant 

number of superior courts. In theory, changes of venue are 

available automatically in Indiana. In practice, defendeis 

appointed by--and obligated to--a single judge are discouraged 

. from appearing before other judges •. The impl ica tionsof this 

for vigorous, independent advocacy are obvious. 

The Institute for Court Management, in studying the courts 

of Lake County, proposed improvements in the public defender 

system. Among these, of course, were recommendations concerning 

increased staff and funding. But, also, the ICM urged \A Program 
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for The Improved Administr~tion of Justice in Lake County, p. 83): 

The system should be established so that nll 
those involved are free from political influ
ence and are subject to judicial supervision 
only in the same manner and to the same extent 
as are lavryers in priva.te practice. The exist
ing'practice of the Criminal Court judge ap
pointing public defenders should be discontinued. 
Instead, the syst.em should be administ£rcd by an 
independent board of trustees ••• L,\vhichl should 
not include judges or prosecutors~ •• 

J • 

In a number of counties, there may be substantial delay 

between the time of arrest and first contact with counsel~ This 

is because counsel usually is not notified or appointed until 

the first court appearance. In some counties, that appearance 

may be delayed for a week; in others, it may be only a few hours. 

Because there is no extensive use of ROR in misdemeanor cases, 

and virtually none in felony cases, such delay at a minimum 

precludes early argument as to bail. It may also impede trial 

preparation. 

The extensive use of part-time defenders has led to pre-

dictable abuse. This is not limited to rendition of inadequate 

services. It also involves the practice of approaching an indi-

gent and bargaining over services to be rendered o Upon payment 

of money, the defender shifts the indigent to his "private" 

clientele and provides more extensive or effective services. The 

Team could not ascertain the frequency or extent of this practice, 

but it is sufficiently widespread to be a matter of urgent concern. 

There is presently no standard definition of indigency. 

This, of course, is true of many sta~es other than Indiana. 

But there are some particularly troublesome variations in 1n-

diana. RepoJ?tedly, some judge;; \,I':tll ~ot appoirit counsel i,f 

the accused has posted bond. Others may raise.bond, remand 
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the defendant to custody and appoint coun~cl. Still others 

may require a defendant to sell assets, suah uS a car. In some 

felony courts, counsel are appointed in 20% of cases, in others 

in 60%. In misdemeanor courts, even in major urban centers, 

the rate may be 1%. The standards seem more rigorous or op-

pressive with appointed counsel. than with public defenders. 

These problems are not unique to Indiana. Lack of struc-

ture, political patronage, undue judicial influence, delay, 

part-time inefficiency, unclear standards are all matters which 

have been--and remain--of concern elsewhere. But they can be 

dealt with effectively, as indicated infra, Part v. 

IV REFOru·: 

A. Past Attempts 

The problems noted earlier have been a matter of concern to 

many Indiana citizens and agencies. The Indiana Cr~minal Law 

Study Commission, the Indiana Bar Association and the Indiana 

Civil Liberties Union were among these~ Legislation has been 

drafted and submitted to create a state-wide public defender 

system. 

In the 1971 and 1973 legislative sessions, ~ublic defender 

bills were defeated. These had been drafted by the Indiana 

Criminal Law Study Commission. The bills provided, in essence, 

for a state Public Defender to be appointed for four years at 

a salary of $25,000. (See Appendix E.) He was empowered to 

set up a state-'vide system, hiring stnff and creating Public 

Defender Areas. He would be subject to the Advisory Committee, 
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consisting of a Supreme Court Justice, two judges and two attor-

nays, which would also nominate Defender Candidates for con-

sideration by the Supreme Court. The Public Defender was e~-

p00ered to provide services to anyone eligible at all "critical 

stages of the proceeding". (§ S(b». This could be through 

staff, panel attorneys or contra~t attorneys and could be of-

fered as soon as a person was detained (§12), subject to a later 

judicial determination of eligibility. (§ 13). 

The reasons for the defeat of the Defender bills are not 

entirely clear. Several people attributed defeat to the una-

vailability of cost data. But when pressed--and this was con-

firmed by others--the principal reason seems to be the absence 

of an effective group seeking passage. There is, the Team was 

advised, no effective state voice for the indigent bar. Existing 

defenders are largely wedded to county patronRge positions, and 

the counties do not wish to lose patronage. Only civic groups, 

such as the Bar Association, the League of Women Voters, the 

Indiana Civil Liberties Union, and the Law Revision Commission 

worked for an effective defender system. 

It was felt necessary in the bills introduced to the leg-

islature to allow counties several choices of public defense, 

including contracting for services, setting up a defender agency 

or assigning counsel. It was also felt that an opportunity not 

to participate in a state-wide system must be afforded. 

The reasoning was that some existing defense counsel and 
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judges would defeat the bill. With these provisions g it was 

hoped, opponents might be mollified, since they could avoid 

the harmful effects of imposed public defense .. 

A major factor causing resistance to change was financial 

and political invpstment in the existing systemo Many of those 

interviewed emphasized this. Judges are elected; they in turn 

hire attorneys, either as assigned counselor public defenders; 

those counsel are paid. The potential for patronage is clearo 

In microcosm it is well represented in the Criminal Court of 

Marion:""County I where one judge has five part-time public de-

fenders, each earning $6,200. 

appeals amounted to $50,000. 

In addition, his budget for . . 
This one judge, then, has sole 

power to distribute over $80,000 in public funds annually~ 

There are three other judges on the Criminal Court of Marion 

County. 

Another factor cited as defeating the Public Defender bill 

was that it provided for a fee of $5.00 to be taxed as costs 
. 

in all criminal and traffic cases, whether or not the Public 

Defender was involved in the case. This fee would be deposit-

'ed in the general state fund, but would "be dedicated to the 

Public Defense Fund and •••• used for that purpose only." 

Several people mentioned this provision as contributing to the 

defeat of the bill. Costs are already close to $45 and are 

viewed, it is reported, jealously by the prosecution and dis-

tastefully by the public. Adding more to that burden is unpopular. 

The proposal offered later in this Report reflects somewhat 
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these political realities. A state~wide public defender office 
, 

seems essential. But it is coupled, as ~7ill be seen, by a max-

imum opportunity for county or regional autonomy and a minimum 

of centralized bureaucracy. Nevertheless, the reporting Team 

declined to consider--and would urge rejection of--political 

pressure, financial or otherwise, which might affect the quality 

or scope of effective services. 

B. Pressures for Change 

The need for expanded defender services stems in part from 

constitutional imperatives. The United states Supreme Court has 

steadily broadened those portions of the criminal process which 

now require counsel, so that counsel must now be available from 

lineup, Wade v. United States 388 U.S. 218 (1967) and interro

gation, Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966) to probation 

revocation, MemEa v. Rhav, 389 U.S. 128 (1967) and appeal, 

Douglas v. California, 372 U.S. 353 (1963). The Court has also 

expanded the definition of those crimes for which counsel must 

be appointed to include juvenile offenses, In Re Gault, 387 U.S o 

1 (1967) and misdemeanors where incarceration may r~sult, 

Argersinger, V. Hamlin, 407 u.S. 25 (1972). 

Pressures for reform take many forms. A public defender 

in Lake County is being prosecuted federally for alleged kick-

backs or extortion from indigent appointments. Suits are now 

pending concerning aspects of defender services and corrections. 

Other suits are being seriously contemplated concerning defender 
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services, particularly with respect to misdemeanor representation 

(or ~-re,presenta tion) • Aspects of such Ii tigR tion would elTI-

brace the inadequacy of service in terms of volume, standards 

of indigency, conflicts between private and public practice 

for defenders, the limitations imposed upon defenders by ~heir 

appointing judges, and the overall ineffectiveness of services 

which do not vigorously pursue pre and post-trial motions, pro-

ceedings and relief. 

Support for defender legislation or programs may come from 

several Indiana fOundations no\V considering entry into the crim-

inal justice area. There has been prior involvement by some 

foundations providing "local rna'tch". Hore extensive involvement 

is now contemplated, perhaps for funding programs and legislation 

in the areas of defender services, bail reform, substitution of 

summons for arrest, or corrections. 

Whether these pressures will_be sufficient to l~ad to leg-

islative change 'can not be predicted. But an adequate defense 

system can be constructed \vhich may have a somewhat greater 

chance of legislative success than prior efforts. That is the 

subject of Part V. 

v. AN ADEQUA'l'E SYSTEH 

A. State-wide Standards 

Tt2 bill which was defeated in the past legislature and which 

appears in Appendix E is in many re~pects very like the proposals 

of the Model Public Defender Act, tha model proposed in the 
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National ~dvisory Commission Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals and the American Bar Association Standards for Criminal 

Justice. It is also akin to those statutes adopted in states 

now having state-vlide public defender systems. It proposes, 

as noted earlier, a strong, extensive state-\vide defender office. 

The National Advisory Commi·ssion on Criminal Justice Stan-

dards and Goals has urged a system of effective state-Hide public 

defenseo Selection of the Chief Public Defender should be non-

political, by a state board, and he would have full authority 

to hire staff. The. ABA, NAC and Model Defender Act all agree 

on this. Assigned counsel woul~ be used to complement the de-

fenders, and would be coordinated by the defenders. Standards 13.5, 

13.15 (NAG). Financing would be by ~he State, not localities, Standard 

13.6, with some allowance for local differences. Hiring, under such 

proposals, would bf: by the centralized State Public Defender 

office. 

Sixteen states now have state-wide defender systems. A 

profile of a typical state, New Jersey, appears in NLADA's 

surveYr The Other Face of Justice, at pgs. 32-35. Of twenty-

one counties, seven have their own defender offices; the others 

arc grouped into administrative areas. There is a separate 

appellate branch with thirty attorneys and a separate administra

tive staff. Salaries begin at $13,000 and rise to $35,000 for 

the State Public Defender. There are 138 full-time attorneys, 

55 part-time attorneys, 125 full-time investigators and 136 

secretaries. Clinical law students are also involved. A panel 
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of 600 private attorneys representeq some 6,846 defendants, 

or 22% of the total caseload of 36,000. The total budget was 

$6,500,000. 

State-wide defender systems were adopted in 1972 by Ken-

tucky, Missouri, New Hexico, Nevada and Vermont. Legislation 

is now pending in fifteen other states. If passed, these 

bills would bring the total to 31, or a majority of the states. 

Such legislation varies widely in content, but generally pro-

vides for an autonomous Chief Public Defender, a full time 

professional staff, a panel of private attorneys, and ex-

panded training and supporting services. 

The models and experience summarized thus far only 

establish the need for and general acceptance of state-wide 

standards for defense services. Such standards could deal 

with the problems discussed in III. C. Thereby, more effective 

representation could be afforded. 

A separate question remains, however, as to administra-

tion and funding of such services. Presently in Indiana 
. 

these both remain with the counties. ~he attempt to change 

this contributed to the defeat of public defender legislation 

. at two separate legislative sessions. Hence, the function of 

the state-wide office requires special attention. The Team urges 

in the next sections of this Report that there be a strong state

wide office for appeals, training and.1iaison, but that trial 

services remain on a local basis, organized by regions, as 

described in Appendix F and Part VI D, infra. 
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V 8. State\l/ide Administration and Loca'l Autonomy 

The need for a state wide defender unit is well illus-

trated by "the organization of the prosecution in Indiana. 

Integrated prosecutorial services are available within each 

county_ In addition, at the state level there are three 

agencies of significance. The Attorney-General offers appel-

late services and some technical assistance. The Indiana 

Prosecuting Attorneys Council offers technical assistance, 

training and legislative liaison. These are of considerable 

value. The State Police afford investigative and expert 

assistance. All of these functions are of value to the 

prosecuticn; they would be of no less value to the defense. 

A state wide defender system should thus have a strong 

central office to take appeals l provide training and tech-

nical assistance and undertake leqislative liaison. This 

could nevertheless be consistent with county autonomy. Both 

the NAC Standards 13.6 and 13;7 and the ABA Standards on 

Defense Services, § 1.3 4 urge that local governmental units 

be allowed to choose the pl~n they wish to implement, although 

they simultaneously urge creation of a strong state-wide 

public defender office. Empowering that office to undertake 

appeals r training, technical assistance and liaison \vould 

be a major step forward for Indiana. 

Statewide systems are discussed by the National Center 

for State Courts, in their recent publication Implementation 

of ArgersinOer v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive Program Package 

(1974). The NCSC noted that (p. 12): 
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Despite the fact that there are man~ 
excellent county-level public defender 
systems, a major problem ~ith this 
structure is that unequal distribution 

'of financial and legal resources with
in a state will often produce severe 
inequities in defense services on the 
local level. 

A statewide public defender agency vlas "highly recommended." 

But the NCSC emphasized they would still leave ample oppor-

tunity for local administrative autonomy, \vith standard-

setting, financial and professional, at the state level 

(pgs. 12-15). 

The importance of state'vide support and provision of 

training is underscored by the youth, inexperience and turn-

over reflected in Indiana'S public defender programs. This 

is also a problem nationally. The NCSC Implementation 

publication (p. 18-21 emphasizesanc1 develops the role of a 

statewide public defender office in providing training and 

technical assistance to local and staff attorneys. 

This could be consistent with--and support--county-

based or regional (see Appendix F) defender systems, which 

would hire their own staff. Financial and case service 

standards could be set either on a statewide or county-by-

county basis, depending no doubt on the source of funding. 

That presently comes from county bU~lets. 

Selection of the State Public Defender should be by a 

system calculated to assure independence and professionalism. 

The NAC Standards (13.8) and the ABA Standards (Defense 

Function, 1.4) concur in this, as does the legislation which 
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has been proposed for Indiana. This would avoid. patronage 

at the state level~ The State public defender then should 

be free to hire his staff, with p0ssible review in his 

governing board. Hiring would then be strictly on merit. 

Hiring of attorneys in the county or regional programs should 

be similarly structured. The Area Public Defenders should be 

selected by non partisan boards, and then also be left free 

to hire their staff or select panel attorneys on merit. 

county selection processes and panels similar to those 

selecting the State Defender could end the risk~of.pat~onage 

now operating at that level. Each county could select its 

own defender on merit. This should be coupled with a provi-

sion that a defender no longer serves only one judge but an 

entire court. The county would still be assured of being 

served by local attorneys, pursuant to a plan it chose to 

adopt. 

At present non partisan boards are involved in selections 

in various aspects of the Indiana criminal justice system.' 

There is a modified Missouri Plan for the Court of Appeals. 

,Judges'on the Marion Municipal Cour~ are selected and screen

ed by a nine member commission, which may by a seven vote 

majority ~ind the Governor to their recommendation. The 

public defender of Monroe County is presently selected by 

a committee of attorneys and judges. 

A system of selection by counties ~ay, in some respects, 

not be as desirable as a state wide staff, centrally hired 
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and administered. Indeed, multi-cou~ty panels might be essential, 

since many. counties arc too small to afford adequate defense 

budgets. Yet the principle of autonomy could still be pre-

served if hiring were by area panels, along the lines suggested 

by Appendix F, which reflects population and administrntion 

cons::.derations. 

A regional defender system was discussed by the National 

Center for state Courts in its publication, Implementation of 

Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive Program Packa££ (1974 

(pgs. 49-50». It noted such approaches "have considerable 

potential for improving the quality of defense services in 

rural areas." Such programs are now in use in North Dakota 

and Florida. 

The need for regional offices is particularly imperative 

in rural areas I ""here one county IS caseload would not alone 

justify a public defender. This has been consistently recog-

nized elsewhere. (See NAC Standard 13 0 14). Regional offices 

may also be needed in major metropolitan areas where court 

caseloads, jurisdiction or the urban population may affect 

more than one county. 

The Areas indicated in Appendix F will permit selection 

of a public defender either by appointment through a panel, 

however composed, or by election. The Area Public Defender 

could be listed on the ballot of his constituent counties. 

This may give due weight to the expressed desire to maintain 

home rule on the part of many interviewed by the Team. The 

Team's preference, shared by the ABA, NAC and the 110del De-

fender Act, is however for appointive, non-partisan selection •. . ' 
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Regardless of the mode of selection, the Team's firm conclu

sion is that the public defender in a county or area should 

have full authority to select, supervise and administer his 

staff. 

The state-wide defender of~ice could support and sup

plement the independence and service of the regional defend-

"ers. To some extent Ms. Conn's office does this now D In-

deed, the recently expanded legislative authority for her 

office provides much of the framework recommended in this 

report. The Team therefore recommends that initial imple-

mentation of this Report begin with a Justice Planning 

Grant to Ms. Connls office, both to expand her office and 

to provide a vehicle for. full implementation of this Report. 

In conclusion, th~n, the Team urges that Indiana ~dopt 

the values inherent in e~rlier legislative proposals: 

autonomy, merit hiring, expanded service and improved ad-

ministration. But that this be done consistent with a 

de-centralized system, ,\..;1 th trial service.!:!.£! being render-

ed by the state wide office. Trial service would be render-

ed by counties or preferably by area defender offices, em

bracing several counties, as indicated in Appendix F. The 

staffing and caseloads of those offices is projected infra, 

Part VI D .. 
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C. Part-Time Defenders ~nd Assiqncd Counsel 

While local autonomy may be a necessary political com-

promise, it will nevertheless compound the difficulty vf 

assuring effectivG counsel. The smaller the administrative 

unit, the greater becomes the likelihood of using only part-

time defenders or assigned counsel. Most commentators and 

studies agree that full time defenders render better services 

at less expense. Hence the multi-county area defender concept 

proposed herein (see Appendix F) is important to assure im-

proved full time defender services. 

Part time defenders are used in other states. ~~ADA's 

national survey, The Other Face of Justice, p. 19-21, reflected 

that some .60% of all staff attorneys have outside practices, 

but only 30% have outside criminal practices. Certainly 

Indiana should prohibit the present practice of defenders 

representing "private" criminal clients, particularly if 

administration of defense services remains with local government. 

As to part time staff, § 3.2 of the ABA standards on Defense 

Services provides: 

3.2 Restrictions on private practice. 
Insofar as local conditions permit, the 
defender office s~ould be staffed with 
fUll-time personnel. All full-time per
sonnel should be prohibited from engaging 
in the private practice of law, and part
time personnel should be prohibited from 
engaging in the private practice of law 
in criminal cases. 

The National Center for State Courts, in their pUblication 

Implementation of ArSLersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescrintiv(> Program 

~ckage (1974) discussed the problems of part-time public 
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defenders. It noted (p. 15) that part-time employment leads 

to poorer quality service, and concluded : 

1. To avoid conflicts of interest, a 
part-time public defender should not 
be permitted to maintain a private 
practice in criminal law; 

2. Under no circumstdnces may the attorney 
represent a client who was found to be 
ineligible for a public defender'S 
services ••• 

(emphasis supplied) 

Assigned counsel systems are used in two thirds of our 
/ 

nation's counties. The ~~ADA Surv~y, The Other Pace of Justice, 

pgs. 38-48 summarizes important data concerning such systems. 

They are generally used in rural counties having low caseloads, 

with case-by-case compensation at approximately one-half pre-

vailing bar rates e Indigency is usually determined by judges. 

As in Indiana, standards vary widely, and many judges deny 

counsel if a defendant posts bailo Selection of counsel also 

varies widely, with a large range for favoritism. 

Appointed counsel were consistently--on the average--

younger, less experienced, less well versed in the criminal 

law, less prepared and less successful than defenders and 

prosecutors.. They are not, on the whole, criminal specialists. 

(See SurveJ~, pgs. 49-50). Assigned counsel systems were dis-

favored by most defense and prosecution counsel and judges, 

who generally prefer defender systems (BurvE2.Y, pgs 53-57). 

Assigned counsel have a definite place in a state-wide 

defender progr~m. But both the ABA and, NAC agree that there 

arc dangers of political patronage and of attorney inexperience 
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in most present assigned counsel systems. The NAC (Standard 

l3.l5) therefore urges that the defender--not the courts--

administer panels for appointed counsel. (See also ABA 

Standard 1.5, Defense Services). The defender office is also 

charged with the responsibility of selecting cases, selecting 

counsel and providing training and support services. Panels 

should be administered without favoritism~ (See ABA Standard 

2.2-2.5 Defense Services.) 

The NCSC Implementation of Arqersinge~ publication re

views and discusses .assigned counsel systems (po 38-44). In 

gen€lral , it finds them appropriate only to augment a defender 

system o It notes three major problems o First, court appoint-

menta lead to inefficiency and favoritism. Secondly, inc on-

sistent standards govern fees and represcntntion. Thirdly, 

uniform administration of cases, caseloads, attorneys and 

costs is extremely difficult. The NCSC reconmended central 

administration and limited use of assigned counsel. These 

observations and recommendations would all seem to apply to 

Indiana. 

The Team strongly recommends that Indiana incorporate 

its assigned counsel system into the public defender system 

recommended earlier. Selection, training and appointment of 

counsel should receive detailed 6 apolitical attention v Be-

cause of the lack of centralized administration and the risk 

of political influence, Indiana's present system cannot assure 

effective, efficient use of the private bar in indigent 

criminal defense. 
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D. Miscellaneous 

Representation should begin at arrest and not await ap-

pointment.or arraignment in court. This is the conclusion 

of the NAC Standards (13) and the ABA Standards. Representa-

tion should continue throughout the process, including 

prisoners' litigation. NAC Standard 13.4 emphasizes the 

importance of structuring a system using full time public 

,defenders, who can be more responsive to the needs of clients 

than part-time attorneys or assigned counsel. 

On financial eligibility, ABA Standard 6.1 recommends 

simply providing counsel for anyone "unable to obtain adequate 

representation without substantial hardship to himself or his 

family." Bond or partial ineligibility should not bar ap-

pointment. A preliminary determination should be made, subject 

to later review r in order to facilitate early contact with 
" 

the client. NAC Standard 13 is in accord o This is a matter 

appropriate for state-wide prescription, again best admin-

istered by public defenders not assigned counsel o 

o 

The National Center for State Courts publication, 

Implementation of Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive 

Program Package (1974) (pgs 53-57) reviewed the problems of ---''------_ .. -
defining indigency. In view of the problems of delay and 

inconSistency in jUdicial determination,' it recommended (p .. 

57) that "determination of both financial resources and 

eligibility for court-appointed counsel should be made by 

an interviewer from the probation department or a pretrial 

release agency; if this is not possible the determination 

should be made by the public defender." Later review may 

be made by the trial judges. 
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Supporting services are extremely important in the light 

of the high casGloads in defender services. ADA's Standards 

and those of the NAC both stress this, and the latter (Standard 

13.4) emphtlsizes that supporting services should be "equivtllent 

to, and certainly not less than, that providod for other com-

ponents of the justice system .. " In Indiana, such sources are 

presently very limited. It is difficult to estimate adequate 

supporting services. The NAC Standards (13.14) simply note 

their importance, and include quarters, faCilities, library, 

copying and communications equipment, and investigational and 

secretarial personnel as being ~ssential to an effective office. 

This is e9ually true of the ADA Standards on Defense Services, 

§ 1 .. 5. 

In the next sections bf this Report, an attempt will be 

made to estimate the cost of supporting services for an adequate 

state-wide defense system in Indiana. These estimates will be 

based in part upon the model budgets contained in the NCSC 

Implementation of Argersinger pUblication • 
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VI THE COST OF DEFENSE SERVICES 

A. The Volumo of Court CQses 

As noted earlier, Indiana has no comprehensive uniform 

reporting system for its courts. Hence there is-no readily 

accessible source for determining how many criminal cases 

are processed or how many of those may need counsel at public 

expense. 

The statistical data concerning caseload were gathered by the 

Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency by questionnaire. These were 

sent to two sources: court clerks and prosecutors. The 

responses of the latter were clearly unreliable, even as to 

the counties reporting, and have not been used for this Report. 

The data reported by the court clerks, in contrast, is reliable 

although incomplete. Appendix A contains data from 58 of 88 

Circuit Courts; 22 of 36 Superior Courts; 58 of 84 City Courts, 

two of two Juvenile Courts; and 3 of 4 criminal courts. 

All eighteen of the counties with major cities are in-

cluded in Appendix A. From those counties, only the City 

Courts of Hammond and Anderson and one Superior Court in 

M~chigan City, New Albany and Columbus failed to respond. By 

comparison with similar courts in communities of comparable 

size \vhich .£:!:£ report, it is estimated that the missing 

courts processed 2000 felonies, 6000 misdemeanors, and 2000 

juvenile matters~ 
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Allowing a 5t factor for error, the total case]oad 

for Indiana would thcn be approximately 43,000 felonies; 

82,000 misdemeanors and 26,000 juvenile matters o 

The caseload statistics probably reflect charges, not 

defendants. There is no way of determining what percentage 

of defendants face multiple charges arising from the same 

incident, since the practices vary widely within Indiana 

and the nation. Based upon information from Indiana and else-

where, the Team reduced the number of charges by 20%, to 

reflect multiple charges, except with juvenile petitions. 

This would leave a caseload of defendants of 35,000 felony 

clients; 65,000 misdemeanor clients; and 26,000 juvenile 

clients o This reduction in caseload is supported by the 

caseload figures for model jurisdictions in the NCSC publi-

cation, Implementation of Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Pre-

scriptive Proqram Packaqe (1974) pgs. 29 and 370 
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B. The Rate of Indigency and Defender Caseloads 

The number of attorneys needed depends upon th~ number 

of clients to be served. This depends, then, upon the 

definition of indigency, and as noted earlier, is an area of 

great variance and subjectivity in Indiana. 

At present, as Appendix A indicates, public defenders 

are appointed in someVlhere bet\~Teen 0% and 60~s of the cases 

in Indiana courts. The figure is consistently lower, as might 

be expected, in the City Courts. In the Superior Courts, 

public defenders are involved in an average of approximately 

30% of the cases. 

This figure is lOHer than national averages which range 

around 60'(;, a.nd may be attributed, in the Team's judgment, 

to the unavailability of services rather than to the un-

availability of indigents. The Indiana Justice Planning 

Agency has funded two model defender programs, one in 

Tippecanoe County and the other in Honroe CountYe In their 

first year of operation, both programs increased dramatically 

the number of cases receiving public defense. In Tippecanoe, 

the percentage of felony appointments went from 23% (33/143) 

to 48% (51/108). In Monroe, there Has a similar increase: 

from 37% to 55%0 (1974 Comprehensive Plan for Criminal 

Justice and LaH Enforcement, Vol. II, p. 322-324). 

The rate of indigency may be estimated from N"LADA's 

national survey, The Other Face of Justice, pgso 70-72. The 

average rate of indigency in felony cases is estimated to 

be 65%, while in misdemeanor cases it a~pears to be 47%. 
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These figures were based upon figure~ from some 1300 to 1400 

counties ~cross the nation. They are consistent with earlier 

estimates by the President's Crime Commission, The ChRllonqe 

of Crime in A Free Society and Silverstein'S national study, 

The Defense of The Poor. There is no reason to believe that 

Indiana's indigency rate is less. The Institute of Court 

Management Study of Lake County report, A Proqram for the 

Improved Administration of Justice in Lake County (1972) con

cluded (p. 82) . "that at least 50% of the defendants are 

indigent since they are unable to post bond (in all 1iklihood, 

the number of indigents is much higher)o" 

In determining the indigency rate for misdemeanors, the 

Team discussed the impact of Argersinger, 407 U.S. 25 (1972). 

Counsel is constitutionally required only for misdemeanors 

resulting in imprisonment, less than 30% in Indiana. But 

the figures in this Report are not appropriately reduced for 

two reasons. First, Indiana courts do not have a procedure 

for segregating those prosecutions with a probability of 

incarceration. Secondly, as noted earlier, the Indiana 

Supreme Court requires counsel in all misdemeanors. 

If an indigency rate of 60% is used for felonies, some 

21,000 felony defendants need public counsel. An indigency 

rate of 40% for misdemeanor defendants yields a caseload of 

26,000. A rate of 50% with juveniles yields a defendant 

caseload of 13,000. 

Appellate caseloads may be estimated as follo";7S 0 NLADA' s 

national survey, The Other Face of Justice, found that 12% 
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of felony convictions and 9% of misdcmeunors are appealed. 

Since conviction fig'ures are not aVuilable for Indiana, the 

best estimate of appellute volume may be sought from existing 

agencies. The present Stute Public Defender's office is 

presently filing approximately eighty appellate briefs a 

year. This does not include Qany appeals by defenders or 

assigned counsel. It is expected these will increase. The 

appellate deputy Attorney-General estimates there presently 

are some 380 criminal appeals each year I 80% of ~vhich invol ve 

indigents. This would make a total of approximately 300 0 

From these figures for felonies, misdemeanors, juvenile 

court cases and appeals l it should be possible to calculate 

the number of attorneys needed. 
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VI C. Attorneys reeded St~te-wide 

The NLADA national survey, The Other Face of Justice, 

indicates'that full time staff caseloads for felonies average 

173 annually (p. 29). Nisdemeanor caseloads average 483. 

Most defender offices indicated that these figures, in their 

judgmenty are above the maximum tolerable caseloads for ef-

fective defense services. The p~eferred figure would be ap-

proximately 100 to 140 for felonies and 200 to 225 for mis-

demeanors. 

The only national authority which has estimated caseload 

maxima for public qefenders is the National Advisory Commis-

sion o It proposed (Standard l3 0 l2) 150 felonies per year; 

400 misdemeanors; 200 juvenile cases; 200 mental health cases; 

or 25 appeals. These are lower than now undertaken in many 

defender offices. But the general view, as noted in NLADA's 

national survey, The Other Face of Justice, is that even the 

NAC maxima are too high in many contexts for effective de-

fense services. 

The Team discussed and chose to depart from the NAC 

standards only with respect to juvenile cases, because of 

peculiar difficulties in working with Indiana statistics. 

The caseload figures do not clearly indicate \~hether juvenile 

matters are felony or misdemeanor, delinquency or some other 

form of offense, or--indeed--still other forms of categoriza

tion. Hhich NAC caseload standard is appropriate cannot 

therefore be determined. The Team has therefore chosen a 
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midpoint between the suggested juvenile maximum of 200 and 

the misde~eanor maximum of 400, and projected an average 

juvenile caseload of 300. 

Using the NAC figures, the following numbers of attor-

neys would be needed: for felonies, 21,000 /150 or 140; 

for misdemeanor representation; 26,000 /400 or 65, for 

juvenile represen~ation, 13,000 /300 or 44; and for appeals, 

300 /25 or 120 This would make a total of 261 attorneys~ 

To this figure should be added a State and Deputy State 

Public Defender and 8 Area Public Defenders, thereby adding 
.~ 

ten attorneys for administration, training and liaison 

purposes o The total is thus 271 attorneys. There should 
J 

also be added the present staff of eleven attorneys in the 

present State Public Defender Office for post conviction 

purposes, making a total of 282 attorne: ~ 

These figures compare favorably with the model programs designed 

by the National Center for State Courts, in their publication 

Implementation of Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive Program Packa9.Q, 

(l974)~ pgs. 29 and 37. For a rural county defender program serving a 

population of 65,000 the NCSC projects a staff of one attorney with an 

assigned counsel panel. For a IIsmall urban ll state of 1,100,000, the 

NCSC projects a staff of seventy-five attorneys. Indiana, vlith a popu

lation of some 5,000,000 people would--by this calculus--well warrant 

282 attorneys. 

This is a large number of attorneys, representing a substantial 

increase;n Indiana's present investment. As will be seen in the 
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succeeding portions or'this Report, with supporting services, the 

budget for defense services will approximate $6,000,000. There will 

therefore be pressure to offer lesser service. 

It may therefore be appropriate to emphasize that these figures 

have been established with care. The court caseloads are reasonably 

accurate and compare favorably with those from similar states. The 

indigency rates have been verified elsewhere. The caseload maxima are, 

in the Team1s experience, dictated by necessity. Any reduction, there

fore, below the figure of 282 attorneys ~Iill mean one or all of three 

things: clients are not being served, clients are being served badlys 

or defender services are being overburdened. 

D. Distribution of Attorneys by Administrative Area 

Attached is a map suggesting eight administrative units for a state

wide defender program. The map parallels existing court jurisdictions 

and is based upon an earlier study projecting multi-county court districts. 

Whether such a consolidation will be effected is conjectural, but the 

proposal is useful administratively for defender purposes. As the ~ap 

indicates, there would be eight areas. The smallest geographically 

contain the highest populations; conversely, the largest in geography 

are sparsely populated. In the descriptions which follow, the major 

urban centers are noted; to their population should be added (unless 

otherwise noted) an equivalent figure for the remaining population of 

the area. 

Area It with three counti~s, containing Gary, East Chicago and 

Michigan City would be relatively compact, with a 1970 urban population 

in excess of 250,000. The estimated defender caseload would be 1100 
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VI D. Distribution of Attorneys by Administrative Area 

Area # of Counties of Attornevs Area u of COLlnties # of Attorneys 1r 

I 3 33 V 8 126 

II 9 14 VI 16 22 

III 9 16 VII 15 14 

IV 13 19 VIII 16 13 

Total Area Attorneys 257 
= 
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felonies (7 la\,lyers), 4100 misdemeanors (lO.la\'lyers), and 4500 juvenile 

ma tters (15 1 awyers), warranti ng a staff of thi rty-two, pl us the Area 

Chief Public Defender, for a total of thirty-three. 

Area II is more geographically diverse, since its major cities of 

South Bend and Elkhart have a 1970 population of only 170,000. Hence, 

some nine counties are embraced. The.remaining rural population would 

raise Area II to a population less than Area I. The estimated defender 

caseload would also be less: 1000 felonies (7 lawyers), 1400 misdemeanors 

(4 lawyers), and 450 juvenile matters (2 lawyers). The Area Defender 

and his staff would thus total fourteen. 

Area III contains nine counties, encompassing the cities of Fort 

Wayne and Hunti ngton. Thei r popul ation in 1970 vias approximately 

200,000. The rural population would raise this area to a level akin 

to that of Area II. The Defender caseload would be 1000 felonies (7 

lawyers), 1900 misdemeanors (5 lavlyers), and 1000 juvenile matters 

(3 lawyers). The tQtal staff \~ould be sixteen, including the Area Chief 

Defender. 

Area IV contains thirteen counties in the eastern part of Indiana. 

The major population centers are Marion, Anderson, Muncie, Richmond and 

Greensburg. Their total 1970 population was approximately 240,000. 

The defender caseload \'iould be approximately 1350 felonies (9 lawyers) ~ 

3100 misdemeanors (7 lawyers), and 800 juvenile matters (2 la\~yers). The 

staff, including the Area Defender, would total nineteen. Presumably 

some of these positions might be part-time or indeed be supplanted by 

panel attorneys, to cope with problems of geography. 
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Area V contains eight counties, but i~ relatively cmnpact in size. 

Its chief metropolitan area is Indianapolis, with a poruTation of 

750,000. The surrounding environs bring the population of Area V well 

in excess" of one million people, the largest of the eight areas. The 

defender caseload is estimated to be 13,800 felonies (92 lawyers), 

8600 mi sdemeanors (22 1 awyers), and 3400 juvenil e matters (11 1 awyers) . 

The population of the area, coupled with the additional problems atten-

dant upon an urban criminal practice, would warrant an attorney staff 

of one hundred and tV/enty-six. 

Area VI contains sixteen counties, with an urban population in 

Terre Haute, Vincennes and Evansville of 230,000. The additional rural 

population and travel or administrative problems make Area VI compara

ble to Areas I and IV. The public defenders would serve some'1100 

felonies (7 lawyers), 3300 misdemeanors (8 lawyers), and 1700 juvenile 

cases (6 1 awyers). The st'aff attorneys shou 1 d therefore be compar'ab 1 e 

in number, totalling t\venty-two, including the Area Defender. 

Area VII is similar, with fifteen counties. But Logansport, 

La Fayette and Crawfordsville had a total population in 1970 of only 

some 80,000 people. The remaining rural population raises the area to 

substantially less than any of the other areas. The 1100 felonies (7 

.1 a\vyers), 1200 mi sdemeanors (3 1 awyers), and 700 j uvenil e IDa tters (3 

lawyers) would be assigned to the public defenders. This would warrant-

with due allowance for travel--a staff of fourteen, with the Area Defender. 

Area VIII, with sixteen counties in the southeast part of the state, 

is the largest in geography. The major urban areas of Columbus, Madison 

and New Albany, however, had a 1970 population of only 80,000. The 
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remaining rural population may raise the total population to 150,000 

which would still make this area the smallest. The Defender staff 

would serve approximately 900 felony defendants (6 lawyers), 2100 

misdemeanors (5 lawyers), and 450 juveniles (llawyer), warranting 

a total staff of thirteen. 

The attorneys thus distributed by area total only 257. As noted 

earlier, VLe., it is estimated that some 282 attorneys statewide will 

be needed. To the former figures should be added t\'JO administrative 

attorneys (the State and Deputy State Defenders), 12 appellate 

attorneys, and the present 11 post conviction attorneys. The total 

estimated attorneys then remains, 282. 
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VI E. Cost of Counsel 

1.. Salaries of a...t.tornC'ys 

Salaries must be competitive. The NAC Staridards provide 

that the state public defender should receive a salary comparable 

to the presiding trial court judges. (Standard 13.7). Salaries 

of staff "should be comparable to those of attorney associates 

in local private lai<1 firms" (Standard 13.11). The Team was ad-

vised that the larger firms in the urban areas of Indiana offer 

starting salaries of $11,000 to $15,000 for new associates. 

The 110del Defender grants by the Justice Planning Agency 

in Nonroe and Tippecanoe Counties pay their full-time defenders 

$16,000. Two attorneys under a JPA grant for defender services 

in Mariorr County Juvenile Court were budgeted at $35,800 or ap

proximately $18,000 each. Indiana prosecutors receive $12,000 

to $17 , 000 per year 0 The county chief prosecutor nO\<1 has a 

statutory option to commit himself full-time to the position. 

If he so chooses: he shall be paid no less than the judge of 

his Circuit Court. These salaries may then range from $21,000 

to $26,500. 

It may be useful to note that the Farm Bureau County Gov-

ernment Sta~istical Report (p. 21) for 1973 indicates court clark 

'salaries in the largest forty-five counties as ranging from 9000 

to 20,000, with an average of approximately $12,000. County 

auditors are in a similar salary range, as are County Treasurers 

(p. 23). County sheriffs have the same salary pattern (p. 25). 

Coroners, surveyors and assessors receive somewhat less. 
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Salaries for full-time chief defenders vary nationally. 

But one-half I according to NLJl.DA I S survey, The> Other Face of 

Justice, p. 18, arc paid in excess of $21,000 per year. Staff 

attorneys often start at less than.~ll,oOO, but about one-half 

of the defender offices start attorneys at $11;000 to $14,000 per 

year (p. 20). Even at this, such salaries are often ~ess than 

paid by comparable agencies or private law firms. 

.... 
Salaries of $24,000 to $26,000 arc hardly excessive. The 

Team was advised that such salaries have been insufficient for 

recruiting top quality attorneys for a number of agencies. l~-

deed, the Municipal Court for Marion County, which has a 

bipartisan selection panel and process, has had only a limited 

number of judicial candidates to consider because such salaries 

are non-competitive~ The proposal for a $25,000 salary in the 

defeated legislation 1 then, was not excessive, particularly in 

light of the need to encouragl~: career service by defender per

sonnel. See ABA standard 3~1, Defense Services. 

Salaries of full-time staff can best be keyed to those of 

prosecutors. The State Public Defender would thus earn $27,000, 

as with the Attorney-General. The eight full-time Area Defenders 

'would be paid $21,000 to $26,000, as with prosecutors, for an 

approximate total $200,000. The remaining 271 full-time defenders 

would be paid a range of $12,000 to $20,000, depending upon ex

perience. This would make an approximate total of $4,336,000, 

for a full expenditure of $4,600,000. 

A large portion of this may be expended, where appropriate, 
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for assigned counselor part-time de~enders. But the total figure 

for expenditures r~nains constant. Indeed, expenses for as-

signed counsel per case at federal Criminal Justice Act rates 

($20/30 per hour) might well increase this amount. It might be 

reducedir of course, because of voluntary attorneys or clinical 

1mV' students .. 

To the amount of $4t60~000 should be added the cost of se-

cretariat and investigative assistance. There are no national 

standards to suggest appropriate ratios. An average salary of 

$6,000 for secretaries and $10,000 for investigators seems ap-

propriate in Indiana. A ratio of one secretary to four attornoys 

would produce an amount of $516,000. One investigator per four 

attorneys would cost $860,000. This \YOuld bring the total for 

services for a full, effective defender program to approximately 

$5,900,000. 
'. ~ 

It seems safe to assume that travel, supplies add i6ther ex-

penditures would raise operating expenses to ~6,000,DOO. Rental 

of office space is not included, since it may well be contri-

buted by public facilities orr with assigned counsel, by private 
'I' •• 

offices. Capital expenditures are also not included, since they 

(e.g., typewriters, tape recorders) are not recurring expense. 

However, a figure of 5% for all such expenditures might raise the 

total annual expense to $6,250,000. 

This is a substantial outlay of public funds. It must, how-

ever, be seen in perspective. For these purposes, it is therefore 

important to consider the present level of expenditures and, 

following that, comparable budgets. 
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VI E.2. Present Level of Exponditures 

In Indiana, each county bears t~e responsibility for pro-

viding counsel to indigent felony defendants and juveniles at 

both the trial and appellate levels, except for the office of the 

PUblic Defender of Indiana vrhich is essentially a state-wide post-

conviction program funded by the State of Indianao Only 21 of 

the 92 counties in the state emp.loy public defenders. All of 

them are part-time in that they engage in private practice in 

addition to their public defender dutiesQ In the other 71 counties 

in the state, private lav~ers are appointed by the court to re-

present indigents in the felony trial and appellate levels as 

well as in juvenile matters. 

In an attempt to ascertain the amount of money presently 

spent to provide defense services in the state of Indiana, the 

Team decided to begin by obtaining the amounts spent by the 

various counties for payments of fees to assigned counsel and 

for appointed la\',ryers in felony and juvenile cases and on appeals 

in those counties which had no defender. In those counties 

with a defender or defenders, it was decided to attempt to ob-

tain the cost of the defender's services as well as any amounts 

paid assigned counsel and amounts paid in fees for appointed 

appeals. 

A visit to the State Auditor's office and communication with 

the office of the State Board of Accounts indicated that. the 

figures reflecting the amounts expended by the counties for ap-

pointed counsel and public defenders \vere not available in any 

accessible form in either of those offices. Such visit and 
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commtlnication further indicated that. the only source for such 

information was the County Auditor in each County because the 

figures supplied the State were not sufficiently broken down as 

to specific nature of the expenditures we sought. 

Accordingly, arrangements were made using law and graduate 

student assistants to contact each county auditor by telephone. 

The students were supplied with a questionnaire developed by the 

survey team (See App. C and D). 

The questionnaire essentially attempted to ascertain the 
'. 

total amount paid by all of the courts in the county (Circuit, 

Superior, Criminal, Juvenile) in 1973 to attorneys as appointed 

counsel fees in felony and juvenile cases. A separate inquiry 

was made as to the amounts paid appointed counsel as fees on 

appeals from such courts. After being instructed in the use of 

the questionnaire, each auditor Has telephoned. In almost 

every case, the County auditor or a deputy auditor supplied the 

requested information which the student assistant then recorded 

on a separate questionnaire for each county_ 

In the 71 counties ~vhich do not employ defenders I most of 

the expenditures for appointed counsel were reported as' di~-
, 

bursements ordered by the Circuit Court because such counties 

because of their size, did not have Superior, criminal or juvenile 

courts and thus felonies and juvenile matters were all tried in 

the Circuit court. 

In such counties however, the audito~s office was not able 

to segregate the amounts paid assigned counsel for trial representatior 
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on appeal. Therefore the total amount that such counties spent 

for appointed coun3el in felOn9 and juvenile in 1973 is a com-

bined figure of the total spent by such counties for attorneys, 

f~es in felony and juvenile trial representation and representa-

tion on appeal. In 1973, these 71 counties reported a total of 

$459,153.36 spent for such purposes. 

Using the same questionnaire, the graduate assistants also 

telephoned the County Auditors in each of the 21 Counties knO\ffi 

to employ a public defender or defenders.and requested the same 

information. The person intervieVlcd Has either the auditor or 

a deputy auditor and the responses were recorded on a separate 

questionnaire for each county_ Again the information provided 

from most of the counties contained no separation of the amounts 

paid for representation at trial and those paid on appeal. Since 

a separate questionnaire was developed to obtain the amounts spent 

in 1973 by each defender, the auditors in the 21 counties were 

requested to provide only the amounts paid assigned counsel for 

trial, juvenile and appellate representation and not those paid 

to the public defenders for their duties as public defender. In 

some cases, both figu~es were provided but such costs, wef~ as .' . 

f~r as it was possible, sub~equently segregated from the ex-
J • 

penditures accounted for by our survey of public defenders. 

A separate Public Defender questionnaire (See App. £) was 

developed for each county with a defender and a member of the 

survey team telephoned a defender in 18 of the 21 defender coun-

ties. Using such questionnaires, the total amount provided. for 
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and spent by the defender or defender,s in each county in 1973 was 

obtained. That amount included all disbursements provided tho 

defender for his position and the operation of his office. In 

counties which had more than one defender, the defender con-

tacted provided the required information for all of the defenders 

in the county and such information was relied upon as accurate. 

Information for one defender and for the Office of the State 

Defender was obtained in a personal interview. Additionally, 

in one county, the information about the costs of defenders in 

the county was obtained from a variety of sources, including its 

County Auditor's office, its Criminal Justice Planning Agency 

and the Cle~c of the Court. 

The information provided for the 21 counties vvhich are served 

by defenders indicates that the cost of defending indigents in 

such counties is as follows: 

Amounts paid to assigned co~nsel for trial, juvenile and 
felony representation (21 Counties)-------$416,180 

Amounts paid for Public Defenders and Defender Offices 
(21 Counties)-------------------------____ $690,977.85 

In summary, the survey indicates that the counties in In

diana paid a total of $1,566,311.551 for appointed counsel and 

public defenders for trial and appellate representation in felony 

and juvenile matters e 

1 Such amount includes approximately $98,000 for pilot programs 

in such counties, virtually all of which was Supplied by Criminal 

Justice Planning Agency grants and thus reduces the total amounts 

paid by the counties by this amount. 
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Additionally the State Defender~ Office expended $152,000 

in 1973. "Thus in 1973 the counties and state combined spent and 

reported $1,718,311.55 for representation of indigents in felony 

and juvenile trials, appeals and post-conviction matters. 

VI E. 3. Comparable Budgets 

The NLADA survey, The Other Pace of Justice I p.. ;'.;1-81, 

estimates that nationally an effective system of full defense 

services would cost approximately $400,000,0000 This is only 5% 

of total state and local criminal justice expenditures; but it 

is also eight times as much as is now being spent. And it is a 

minimum figure, based upon an expansion of services at existing, 

inadequate funding levels. If the New Jersey cost of $175 per case 

is used,a total of $857,000,000 becomes a more realistic national 

figure .. 

State expenditures for criminal defense vary widely. Flor-

ida spends $8,500,000 annually, over $1 per capita. Alaska in 

1971 spent $710,000, or $2~32 per capita. Minnesota, with a 

much la~ger population, spent only $668,850, or $.20 per capita. 

State defender budgets (The Other Face of Justice, Appendix I D) 

in selected states were as follows: Colorado, $1,459,761; Ken

tucky, $1,287,000; Maryland, $1,140,178; Massachusetts, $1,099,938
0 

County expenditures (See 'rhe Other Face. of Justice I Appendix I C) 

in Dallas and Harris Counties Texas, exc~eded $1,200,000, and in 

Alameida County they exceeded $1,996,000, while a large number 

of other less urban counties exceeded $20,000 in 1971 or 1972. 

The city of New York alone spent $5,400,000 and Los Angeles spent 
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$9,543,361 in 1972. The team is advised that the budget for defender 

services in New York City this coming year will be over twice the amount 

of the 1972 budget. These figures~ of course, whether state, county or 

municipal ,do not include all of the expenditures for defense services 

within the area described. 

Th(: National Center for State Courts publication, Irlplementation 

of Argersinger v. Hamlin: A Prescriptive Program Packag't (1974) dis

cusses a model county system. In a rural county of 65,000 the Public 

Defender would be paid the same as the District Attorney and selected 

by a specially compose,d committee. He would hire counsel and/or 

administer a panel of private attorneys. \~ith an investigator, a 

secretary and other overhead expenses, a total budget of $48,850 would 

be needed for an estimated caseload of 1,127. 

The National Center for State Courts Implementation publi-

cation, also (pgse 30-38) construc~ed a model state-wide de

fender program for a IIsmall u:z::ban staten of 1,111 0,000 population .. 

Salary for the public defender \V'ould be $25,000. A deputy 6 

training personnel r four secretaries and other fiscal personnel 

would raise the central budget to approximately $170,000. 

Seventy-four trial attorneys at $17,000 each, with twenty-five 

investigators and thirty-seven secretaries, with overhead ex-

penses, would create a total budget of nearly $2,500,000. The 

caseload would be 6,428 felonies, 10, 238 misdemeanors, 2,983 

juveniles, 2,610 mental health cases and 1,187 others. 

The budget of $~,250,OOO proposed here represents a sub-

stantial increase in spending. But it would represent an outlay 
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of less than $1.50 per capita, compared with higher rates in 

other states. An~ it should be compared with the budgets for 

other services in the State of Indiana. 

Total budgets for other services may be of significance. 

The Farm Bureau County Government Statistical R6port (1973) 

indicates that in Marion and Lake counties alone $1,285,000 was 

appropriated for prosecution functions (pe33)~ Allen, St. 

Joseph and Banderburgh 'counties each app:=opriated over $100,000. 

A considerable number of counties were in the $20,000 to $50,000 

range o Sheriff budgets for Marion County are$4l0,OOO and for 

Lake County are $2,208,000; some twenty-odd counties are in the 

$200,000 to $1,000,000 range. Court clerk budgets range from 

$1,000,000 in Marion County and $500,000 in Lake County to 

$20,000 to $100,000 for the majority of other coun~ies (p. 21-22). 

County jail expenditures for 1973 1 as indicated by the 

1973 Farm Bureau Report (p. 37-38) were $4,77?,000 for Marion 

County and $212,000 for Lake County. Some twenty counties were 

in the $50,000 to $150,000 range. Another thirty counties vlere 

in the $20,000 to $50,000 range. Since a large proportion of 

those housed in jails are awaiting trial, these expenses copld 

be significantly reduced by programs designed to effect early 

release. Release on recognizance is such a program. An ef-

fective public defender system is another. 

These county budgets for law enforcement do not, of course, 

reflect the additional expenditures in those areas by municipal 

and state government. At the municipal level, much of the pro-

secution's investigation is conducted by police depnrtmentso 
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At the state level, the prosecution receives significnnt support 

from the state police, the attorney general and the Indiana 

Prosecuting Attorney's Council. The total prosecution budget, 

then, is significantly higher than the county figures indicate. 

In such a light, $6,250,000 for defense of indigents not only 

seems a tolerable burden but, indeed I seems "lholly necessary. 

VI E. 4. County Financing 

Financing an adequate defender system should be considered 

in the light of existing funding methods. At present, defender 

expenses come from county budgets. By all reports, these are 

already s~verely strained. Shifting the burden to a state-wide 

system would thus relieve the countfus of an increasingly onerous 

burden; while making possible a more equitable distribution of 

costs. 

county financing is a prevalent mode of financing defense 

services across the country 0 It is also the reason most such 

services are inadequate and inadequately funded. NLADA's national 

survey, The Other Pace of Justice, pgs 79-81, noted that Qver 

half the judges surveyed reported their counties were unable to 

. support adequate services. The uniform opinion that defender 

budgets, staff ~nd salaries must be dramatically increased can 

be attributed directly to the inability of county government to 

support adequate services. The Advisory Commission on Inter-

governmental Relations in 1971, (State-Local Relations in the 

Criminal Justice System) for these reasons, recommended that lIeach 

state establish and finance a state-wide system for defense of 
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Total county appropriations in Lake County for 1973, ac-

cording to the Farm Bureau Report, (Countv Govornment Stntis-

!ical Report)(p. 19) exceeded $64,000,000 0 No total for Harion 

county was stated, but it presumably exceeded Lake County. Allen, 

St. Joseph and Vanderburgh Counties were in the $15,000,000 to 

$27,000,000 range, while twenty other county budgets Vlere be-

tween $2,000,000 and $9,000,000. The vast majority exceeded 

$1,000,000. To these figures should be added, of course, the 

state funding for complementary or matching services and apa 

propriations. 

These budgets seem sufficiently substantial to bear the 

increased cost of effective counsel for the poor. Particularly 

does this seem true in the light of the figures noted earlier 

concerning county budgets for law enforcements Nevertheless, 

if the counties are unwilling to pay for effective counsel, 

then added impetus is given to the advocacy of a state-wide 

approach to public defense service. 

VI E. 5. False Economies 

The budget of $6,250,000 could be reduced in various ways, 

each of which may warrant brief discussion o 

Fewer clients might be served. This is, of course, the 

approach Indiana is now taking, particularly with misdemeanors. 

Instead of appointing counsel in some 60% of felonies, a figure 

of 40% might be used o Similarly with misdemeanors, instead of 
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40% only 30% might be represented. The total effect might be 

to reduce 'expenditures to $4,500,000. 

However, it would be a false economy_ People who could 
1·' .. ·• 

not afford counsel and \vho need defense services, as indicated 

by experience in other states and several of the courts in 

Indiana, would be excluded from those services. In addition, 

such an attempt to reduce the budget might be followed by later 

increased caseload. And this might follow although caseloads 

had been initially reduced to reduce the budget. With fewer 

attorneys, caseload per attorney would then rise. At $5,000, 

000, fevler attorneys might be "representing" the same number of 

defendants, but with intolerable caseloads of 300 felonies per 

year, 600 misdemeanors or 400 juveniles. The quality of service--

as reflected by experience elsewhere--would suffer. 

Caseload might also be reduced by limiting misdemeanor 

service to those imprisoned, as mandated by ~ersinger. 

Perhaps $1,000,000 could then be deleted from the budget. But, 

for reasons noted earlier, the research team concluded that 

this was an unwarranted reduction in needed services, contrary 

to Indiana law, and would require a means--not now available--

for predicting probable imprisonment. 

Indiana could continue to rely principally on assig~ed ~ounsel. 

In such systems, there is often no payment for secretarial, 

investigative or office expenses. Henco, cash outlay is less. 

But assigned counsel are able to represent fewer defendants, 

and the uniform experience is that assigned counsel systems are 
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more expensive than public defender programs. If Indiana 

were to contiriue to pay what seems to be the average rate 

of $250'per case for assigned counsel, it w6uld require a 

total outlay of $15,000,000 to p~ovide the services contem

plated by the $5,000,000 defender budget discussed above. 

Paying only $100 per case would still make an assigned coun-

sel system substantially more expensive, while lacking sup-

po~ting services and rendering inferior serviceo 

Finally, Indiana might curtail juvenile representation. Gault 

related specifically to Ildelinquency" cases; Argersinger--it might be 

argued--narrows this to delinquencies where incarceration is actually 

imposed. But modification of Gault by Argersinger was not suggested 

by the 1 att,er case. And the need for juvenil e representati on, as 

recognized by most conrnentators and many jurisdictions, sweeps 

throughout Juvenile Court proceedings. 
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VIr CONCLUSION 

Indiana should revise its system of providing public 

defense in two major respects. 

The first has to do with the quality of service. Part-

time defenders should be reduced; those remaining should be 

precluded from private criminal practice. Patronage should be dc-

emphasized and attorneys should not be restricted to practice 

before the appointing judge. State wide training and appel-

late services should be instituted, through the creation of 

a State Public Defender'S Office. 

The second ha~ to do with the scope of services. Services 

badly need expanding, particularly in the misdemeanor area, 

where Argersinger has been observed largely in the breach. In 

addition, juvenile services need attention; in the light of 

Gault. A state-wide public defender program could achieve 

these objectives and also make possible a uniform definition 

of indigency and early contact with the client--both seriously 

lacking in the present system. 

It should not be surprising that an effective system of 

defense will require tripling existing expenditures. This 

is dictated by the expansion of the constitutional right to 

counsel in significant respects presently ignored by Indiana 

courts. But the increase in expenditures is also dictated by 

the increased criminal court caseloads and the increased 

investment in prosecution and police by local, state and fed-

era I governments during the past few years. 
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The total cost of $6,250,000 is well within the capa-

bilities of state, if not county, government. That amount 

may be reduced by significant reforms elsewhere in the 

cri~inal justice system, for example--as noted at the out-

set of this Report--by more extensive use of .summons instead 

of arrest and by release on recognizance. But it seems 

clear that dramatic expansion of service will remain neces-

sary. 

The Team respectfully submits that these conclusions 

h~ve firm footing in the data and observations of the Team, 

both with respect to Indiana and defense systems elsewhere. 

There obviously are margins for error and differences of 

opinion in the subject matter of this Report. But there 

seems little room for disagreement with this Report's basic 

conclusion: the quality, volume system and scope of indigent 

defense_.services in Indiana are in urgent need of reform. 
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figU}:o[:> hy cO',mty in the [3tctte of: In~1i(1[l~l. 0 Of 210 c(lurt[~ t 

16G or 7C:)~~ r8~p()n(:r~d~ Of t.he: co\mt:l("~; cont.a:irdn~f t,1)e 

eighteen t:1ajor C.Lt:LC~3, only ,the CiJcy court~; of IlctmI,)oncl 

and Anderson Qnd the Suporior Court~ of ~ichignn City, 

New Albany and Collunbus failed to rcspond o The totnlR 

reported were 39
p

OOO felonies, 71,700 misdemeanors and 

22,5G3 jUV811ilo I:wtters ~ 

The toxt of this report adjusted these figures up~lRrd 

to account for Or.1iSHions 0 frho ·total figu~:08 \-18:1.'0 tlHm 

.r. t ~,.... ... (0 ~ 1 ' ,. 1 ' ~, J:Cl.C ,O)~CC, \...0 acco~m'\... ):01:' oup. :LC<::l.\:O C.l(U~(JCE) r 1.n(\].(.1(:n:::y r()'i:_c'~~, 

The raw figur0D in this Appendix are at best Gsti-

weeks by tho staff of tho Indian~ Justice Pl~nn~Dg Agency. 

",'ho c1 io Ql1 Qxc(:'llc!D t job in viow of the ahsoncn of any 

cohc!-,ont, routine j~E'pori:,:Lng system t' Yet thc:l.:r: efforts 

Por tl"d,[J rCt:\r.:;on r tho ']~eam rcv:i.c:''ilcd -Lhc ota:C:f' s vJ(.lrl~ .• 

in9 papers a.nd conducted limi -t.:cd cross-chcc)dng of tha~.r 

figure::.;. In 'i'iorJdng froin these fi9'ure~, the Tem,1 betS 

taken a consistontly conservative approach. Tilis has 

l~J~oc1uccd t in the texJc of this H0port I conclusions \1bich 

the Team foelo may justify relianc0 upon the figures in 

this Appendix. 
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1\ rcv:i.r2W (If the figu:con Hhich foLLoi',' Hill px:ov:Ld(~ 

C\ u[x:ful elu~)().1:-(!tion of tlw bv.sis on, whic11 (lti.:ornr;'y 

distribu·U.on was cCJ.lcula·tc!c] in the text (pgf~ .. !:i? at sC!q,,) 0 
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. I NAR IOJ'LCOUNTY 
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1973 :~ 

1972 ]973 :~. 

NET C! 1.'\:': C 1: 
.. ~'4 ______ 

---- ... -163,3St1 
20G,2.% + 42,93] 

10.),2SS 100,]:;8 3,077 
2GG,609 

306, .. ~SO .,. 39,741 

Continued Ch~lrg(ls 

Total Ck1l'gcs 1 bllcll c.d 

Con t :i.Jiucc1 
96,238 

JIIJ,J.51 + 17,913 
149,076 

~.58, 771 + 9,698 

Total ])1~;posi tions 

Fint's 
115,6~4 J.38,439 + 22,795 

• The J.973 figures Were on-i.vau Ul: by PTOject.ing actual figures recorded 
for ,January tlnouc;iI ),laY, 1973, i\ coaiparisOll ld th previous annual ro
po r'ts 5h "":cd Uw;; mUll th, to be rep res enLni \'e 0 [ the en t ire yea r , 

COST- EFFECTJVE /\~\;"\LYSJS 
--~---- .. ----------

Mun i ci 1),;1] Court Tota] Cnses Cost Pcr Huc1 0 ct ~t: 

fbnc1J cd Case 
----- ~.~ -1971 
$ 678,265.00 ------ -----1972 
$ 813, OCiO. 00 . 266,609 $3.05 1973 

$1,011,1J.6.00 306,350 $3.30 

nudget fj cures [ror 197J "ad J 972 Tepre""n, ('otal dOll.1rs 'pont 1 .• hi 10 
tho 19/
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No Answ~r Interviewer 

( Refused Call Back Time 

Information Not Available 

Other ________________ ___ 

PUBLIC DEFENDER QUESTIONNAIRE 

1; Name of County or Jurisdiction Served 

2. Office Phone No. 

3. Name and Title of Person Interviewed 
(Name) 

(Titled 

,4. What is the amount of your total budget for 1973 $ 

5.. What was your salary in 1973 $ 

6. How many attorneys does office employ? 

7. 

Full-Time Part-Time 1973 Salaries 

. _._----

How many other people does your public defender office employ? 

No. ---- ·Job Title Salary 1973 

Arc you the only Public Defender in your county? 
If no, are the salaries and budget of the other defenders included 
in the information you already gave us? Yes ___ No 
If no, what is the name, address, and telephone number of the 
other defender or defenders in your county? 

,.; 
Name 
Address 
Phon~ No. 

8. Can you tell us the number and salaries of other public defenders 
in your county? 

No. Salaries 

9. What " .. ,uld you estimate was the total amount spent· by your county 
for dufense of indigents in 1973. 

$,--~------------
Ii: not the same as the figures you gave us, why not? 
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,LUl..el.VLCWer 

Refused Call Back Time 

Information Not Available 

Other 

COUNTY AUDI'l'On' QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Name of County 

2. Auditor's Phone No. 

3. Name and Title of Person Interviewed 

4. 

(Name ) 

(Title) 

What \<las the amount paid by the court or courts in your county in 
1973 to Attorneys appointed by the court in criminal cases? 

Name of Court (Circuit-Superior
Criminal Juvenile 

Total Amount Paid -
1973 

5. Do you include payments of attorneys fees for representing juveniles 
in these amounts? 

7. 

Yes 

No if no 
(1) juvenile fees 

What \<las the amount paid by each of such court or courts to attorneys 
for pauper counsel on appeal (or Pauper Appeals) 

Name of Court (C.ircuit-Superior~ 
Criminal-Juvenile 

Total Amount Paid -
1973 

8.' Are there any other expenditures in connection with other trials or 
appeals, involving public defonders or court appointed lawyers, in 
indigent or pauper cases? 

". '," ~. 
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:March 29, 1973. 

PRIWrI1:,\O CODE-The parts in this stylc type nrc addi
tions to the text of tho existing section of the law. 
The parts in .{-his sty-le {.yi1f~ are dC]CLlOllf; from the 
text of the existing l'<!ction of the lnw. The nbSCllCC 
of eithcr of the above type l-;Lylcs in an amendat.ory 
SEC~I'IOi\ imlieaics that an eJlUt'l~IY llew scetio)) 
or chapter is to be nc1(led to the existing ]a\\T. 

- ' 

Adds IC J971, 33-1-7.1, a. new chapter crcnting prlblic 
defender sy::;tem for the state of Indiana. 

: .' to':"! 
. ,. ... , .. \ ... 

........ " . 

.", r " " • 

.. . 
'.': A BILl; FOn A~ AC1' to amend IC 1971, 33·1, b3~ addillg 
;.... ·a 'new rhalJil>J' concerning the cstabliRh1l1rmL aml admill
...... isi1'El HOll amI fundillg or a public dci\~lldcl' systcm in 

· ' Indiana . 
.. -

-.. · 
· 

:;J 
2 
3 

.4 

.5 
6 

:7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1~ 
15 
~9 

Be it c1Iact cd by the Ge11eral Assembly of the State' of 
I~ulialla : 

'. ;. 

SEO'l'IO:-{ 1. 10 1971, 33-1, is amended by adding a 
new clw.pter to be lHll1lbel'l'd 7.1 [lnelto read as follows: 

Chapter 7,]. Public Dl'l'clIdf'l' SY::iLcl11. 
Sec. 1. (a) It shall be 0\(: purpose of this chaptcT.' to 

pl'ovic1Q IcgaJ l'l'lH'(IS(llltatiOJl Hnd sC'nice for PCl'SOllfl filHUl

cially Ulllll>1c' to C'mploy cOlmscl ill the trial 01' appcrt] of 
a crimillal, jU\'C'lliil', 01' llo~t-con\"icti(m 1'e111e<1y cnSQ. 

(b) ~'ltis ehnptl'l' ~hnll he> n(lmillisLel'C't1 and COllS!TUN1 

liuct'lllly to eJ'fc>ctllnle its ltm1c1'lyillp,' purposes alld poJieiC's. 
.Sec. ~ . Ulllessotlll'l'\\'i~c illconsistent with till' t'ontl'xt 

of thi::; chaptcl' Lhe fullo\\"illg tnI'ms 811n11 Imvc the followillg 
mCf\llillgS: ". , .. ,. ' ..• : ...... , ...... . 
.' (n) "AuthorizNl cxpcllc1itUl'c~" IllenltS all cxpcll(litlll'CS 
nllthorizt'd ]JY ,thl' puhlj(' (101.'011<101' tlllll madc by 1111 attorney 
on hl'hnlL'of. It dofc111c1allt plll'::;uall~ to thc.lll'OvisiollH of lliis 
chapLcl'; " .• ; .. ~.:: •... ".. ,., r', I" .\ 
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(b) "C!'iIllC", ineilld!':-; (Ill ft'lolli('s alld luiscll'IlJ(':tnOl's foJ' 
the prosccutiol\ of \\'11i('11 it c1p['elldnllt could 1)(> imprisoIlf'd j 
" (c) ItUritical :-;(agrs" DlC'ans allY singo of erill1inal pro
ccedillgs il1cllldin;~ l'xlradition, nplwal, IHl"l,cOllVidioll 
rClllc'cly pr()('(~('(lil1g all(l rcvocation of pl'ohaLif>ll or l'nl'oil', 
rcgnl'(llC'f's of where snch stagr occurs when} the alJSl'lWC 

of coum;C'l would 1)(' a violation of eOllf'titlliional right::;; 
(d) "Detentioll institutioll" means any jail, lockup, 

l,riSOll or cnstoc1iai in:-:ti Lution wlwl'0. HITt'sLec1 or cf)Jlyiet('(1 
persons are takcll and held in custody by law cllfol'cCll1Cllt 
Huthoritil'sj 

(0) CfJ:t'CC scheclulc's" 111(>(\118 the standal'c1s for determin
illg the aI110l111L of lc·gul fecs to which an attorney is e-11-
title-c1 for l'cmlC'l'iJ1g sCl'vic.ps 11l1e10.r Lhis chapter j 

(f) "Fund" means thc public c1efcmse fU11(1 j 

(g) "Juclge" includ(>s magistrate, associate jlHlgt', jns
tice, commissioner, or judge of any C011l't of appellate 
jurisc1iction. 

(h) ICJnvCllilc l1l'Occec1ings" means juvenile proceedings 
whe-rein the juvenile may be commiHec1 to any custodial 
iIlStitntioll; 

(i) "PmlC'] of attorneys" means the list of attorneys 
mainlnill('(l hy Ow public c1dcnc1cl'; 

(j) "Hnlc·s" means the rules pl'ollll11gnir(l hy thc ])l1hlic 
defcllClel' anc1 apllrowc1 by the public clefemdcr aclYisol'Y 

26 . committee 1ll1c1el' this chapter. 
27 Sec. 3. (n) Pursuant to the pro\Tisiom; of this chapler 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

28 there shall he appointed by the Snprem(> Comt of Indialla 
29 a public c1efC'JHlrr of Indinnn Wl10 shall be clHlrge-c1 with 
30 the rm;pollsihiliLy for the 0fficicnt and just administration 
31 of this chapter, 
32 
33 
34: 
35 
36 
37 
88 
39 
40 
41 
42 
.tj3 
44 
4.5 

(b) relle tcrm of office of the puhlic c1cfcm<1cl' of Inc1iana 
shall be foul' (4) yC'nrs snbj<'ct to the eOllc1itic))1 that he' nnd 
Lhe public defclHIC'l' of Indiana np]1oilllc>cl unclcr prior law 
may clC'ci lo eCllItinllc serving in hiR capacity Hi; public de'
fenelcr nllLil his Sl1C'l'cssor is np}1ointrc1. [1'11c 11\1lJ1i(\ dpfcll(ll'j' 
may be rClllo'i'cd for cause following' proper notice alic1 
hearing', as herein provided. 

(0) ~1hc pnll1ic tIde-nc1er shall maintain an offiec at the 
scat of slaLe gowJ'l1mclli fl'om whie11 to disclll.1rgo his 
dntics alIt! I'l'SPOIlf;ibili Lics as proyid0c1 by law. 

(d) rrlle' puhlic c1l,frlld('J" shall IH' all ntiol'llcy or good 
slancling' who lIas h(lclJ admit tNl to the prncticc of law 
hefot'c the 8\1])1'e-])1(' COllrt. of Indiana 1'01' a perind of not 
less than five (G) yt'IU'S. He shnllnol cllgngc in thc l)rivalt' 
: . 
•.• f 

,I 
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t pracLiee of law during' his term of office. 
,2 (e) rJ'lJe ~alaJ'y of 1h(' public (lL,f('l1th'r shull be not l('.-;s 
3 than t\\"C'llty-fi\'e th()Il:'<llHl c1llllars (~:~:J,OUO) WI' )'var and 
4 shall not lle c1i1llini: .. :IIC'd dtlJ'illg' lds l(~l'lll of officc". 
5 Sec. 4. (a) The puIllic (ldC!nder way rsLa1l1ic:h Hnu acl-

·6 minister It Imblic dl,ff'l1(lvl' program ill (1c('onlan('o with 
7 this chapiPl' amI th(' rllle's nc1opl('d lH'l'eundc'I'. 
8 (b) The pnhlie ddl'mlel' shall appoint n chid deputy 

. 9 and such oth(l!, c1qmtil'S, assistallts, il1YC'stigali\'e, srerc-
10 Larial and clerical C'1l1ploy(>es as arc necessary to estalllish 
11 a statewide public. clC'fC'llllcr organization as diredccl by 
12 this chnptor and io discharge at1PQuntcly the dutiC's :'lllcl 

13 fUlIctions of his offiec. J~ach deputy and m:sisiant public 
14 defe11(]el' shall hC' a qualified aHorney licensecl to praclicr 
15 Imv ill this state Hm) shall S0ne at the pleasure of tho 
16 publieclcfcl1d01'. The compcnsaiion of the public. defnl1dc'l' 
17 and the starr shall be' fixed hy the SuprC;'lllc Court of In(li-
18, ann, followillg' l'CCOllllllcmlntioll 11y the public clt·fC'l1clPl' 
13 .ld v'isol'~' commi lice hC'l'cinnficr JJl'oyicled) and i hpJ' shall 
20 be reillllnn'sC'tl aetnal llL'Ce:-;SHl'Y and rcasonablc traV(~1lillg 
21 expense's, inelul1illg c'nsis of food aHel lodging' whcn awny 
22 from Uw lllunicipality in ·which the office of carll is oasNl) 
23 noL cxecpc1illg the milc:agc allll PC'!' diem allo\\'uncr estnh-
24 lishccl for sin te 0111pl(lyees. 
25 (c) Suhject to thc· approval of the pn1JIic clc,f(>l1dc'r ad-
26 visa)'), eOJIlllliliC'C', the' p~!blic c1cfC'lldel' :-;hn11 proll11l1ftalo 
27 such l'llh):,; as arc rc<}nirec1 b)Y this chap(cr allll nrc rca-
28 sonably llcc'cssnry for the proprr admini:,tl'aiioll of thi:,? 
29 chapic'l'. All rulrs pl'omnlgntpc11lY the pnblic c1l'fenc1l'l' and 
30 apIH'{)l'('d by the pnlljic dC'f\'ndl'J' ac1vi:-:ol'Y cOlllmi ttec shall 
"31 Decolllp ('fi'rcliVl' imIlH'diaicIy. Sneh rules shall not be 
32 suhjcc{ to Ow HppI'()\'al of any other govel'mnl'lltal office 
33 or agellCY. . 
34 (cl) 'l'hc' pnhlie dC'f('lHl('l' shall 1l(, pl'ovitlcu. with a seal 
35 of office on which shall nppOHl' ihe w(ml:;; "Pnhlie Dl'-
36 fcndC'l') Stnil' of Illdiana." 'j'hc pul)lie dC'fl'lldpr may iakn 
37 acli:llo\\'1c'llp:JlJ('nts, t(111lilli.-.;tpl' oaths, a1](l do all o(hl'l' ne!::; 
38 auihol'iz('d hy law fOl' 1101n1':; puhlics. Pl'(wid('(l, rhell of 
39 thC'!'0 aels sllall 1lt' nilc'stt'd hy thc' official sru1. 
4.0 (0) 'rhe pllhlic dcfl'lldc'l' sl1[\11 suhmit an ll11111WI report 
41 to tIte SuprL'll1P Court of Indialla alld th0 pnhlie cle1'l'lHll'l' 
42 advisory COlllllliltN'. 'rIll' l'C'port shall contain slleh inf01'-
43 mntioE as the SU]p'l'lllr courL I'cCjnrsis. 

44 (f) 'l'llc publiC' til'frllllcl' shall cl'('a(e pnhIie c1efPlltlCl' 
45 nl'('flS within the stair of Indiana and shall lll'ovidc the 

Eng'. S. n. Hi2 
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necessn I'Y !·;(aff, [\llll fnei Iii ieB wi tll i n each pu hEc ell, f('l1C1t'l, 
arC'a ns arc Jl('('(':)~al-r to pro}l('r1y ntllllillistc,t' this chapte!', 
Provided, 'l'hai the puhlie df'fC'n<ier (If Indiana sll:111 have 
the power to COlllraet \\'jilt nny a{(orJlcy or group of aUor
neys in It puhlic cir·fC'ndcr nrea who nrc: dl!ly admiiLed to 
prnciiec law in the stnLe of IlJdialla, to providL) legal coun
sel for all or some of the pOor persons eniith,t1 to legal 
defense services 111 such area, 

.9. 
. Sec. 5. (a) 'l'hel'e shall be a puhlic dcfe1l<ler adviROl'Y 
committce npl)oilJtc(l hy the ~uprC'lll(' r01ll'L of Indiana, 
who at the Lime of their npl)oi11tmen" ~'Llall be: 

10 
11 
~2 (1) a jusiice of the Sllpl'C'II1e COll1't of Indiana who 

shall act as chairman of the committee; I:? 
14 

(2) two judges of IndiaJla circuit or connty conrts 15 of record: and . 
16 

(3) t'wo attOrJlC'ys admiite{l to practice law before Lhe 
Supreme Court of Indiana, 17 

18 
. (b) The members of the IJuhlic c1efc:nder ac1vi80ry COIll

mi ttee shnll serve for terms of fom (4-) yem's. 19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27-
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34: 
35 
36 
B'{ 

38 
39 
4.0 
41' 
42 
4.3 
44 
45 

" -, 

. (c) Each aLtol'Il(';; member of the public rJef0ndc'J' a(l
visory committee slwll recoin twenty-fin dollars (*2,).00) 
per diem nnd mileage while attending to the bllS'illC'SS of 
the commi Hee. 

(d) '1'he mpmbcrs of th0 puhlic c1efo1lClcr advisory com
mittee i-dlall 801'\'0 at the pleasure of tho Sll}Jl'rll1c Court 
of Indiana, and may be 1'01110\'(1(1 withont canse. 

Sec. G. (a) Whenc\'er a vacnney in the offiet~ of JlubHc 
'defender OCC111'8, the puhlic c1efc1J(lC'l' ar1visol'Y committee 
shall sulnnit to the Supreme Conrt of Indiana a list and 
a snmlwH-r 'of qnalifications of three (3) 1l0rninf'lJs for IhaL 
office. 'rhe list of nominees shall h(~ S111Jmittuc1 to the su
preme court as prompt1y as is reasolJably possihle after 
a vacallCY ill the office of public defcndc'l' OCClll':;, Pl'oyiclN1, 
however, That in no CH'llt shall Sllch list he snhllliUNl Intel' 
thm] thidy (30) c1nys from the 'Lime of slwh vacancy. In 
the e\'l'nt that the 11tdJlic dcfellc1c'l' advisory cOlllmittee has 
noiice of n future \'Henncr in the officl' of the 1mblic do
f(1)(lC']', the advi~ory cOlllllJiUpc ~hnl1 Rubmit the lil-lt of 
three (:~) llOJninccs for ihat office Lo the Supre111e C(Jllrt 
within thirty (:30)' clays prior to the VHcaney, or wiLhin 
thirty (30)' days frolll thc' 110t iC'C' 01 the vneallcy if notice 
is receh'pel fpwel' thnn thil'!y (:1O) clnys prior to snch va
cnncy: PJ'o,'id('d, 'Pilaf, nt. nny tilllc \\'JlC'll ":\r1llICr is <llltici
patctllJy 1'eaSOIl of 0xpir,llioll of n t(!rll1 of years, thC.lHlhlic 
defender nc1visory commiLLce lllay reco 111 111011 (1 retlllPoint-

'\ 

. . 

. , 
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1 menL of the prl'SOll thPll holdillg' the office of public de
'2 fellder of Indialla withoul suomitting the )lnm(J~ of two 
'·3 (2) oUIPr nomin('l's . 
.. '4 (b) 'l'lle plIl)liC' d('f"llClc'l' advisory c()1I1mit(C'e ma~· rerOlll-
5 welld to the S\1pl'C'nH' ('Illl!'t of J nrlialla l'c'lI1()val of any 

: 6 pul)lic defender who [;lii:.; io fulfill the cOl1(litiollS of office 
"7 fiS csiahlisJIl'c1 by sl'('Lioll :3(<1) of this ella])!(')' or Lo ade
:'8 quntely cli;.;charge his l'l'spon~jhilili(ls. The nc1,"isol'Y com
- 9 mittee may prolllulgate rules prescribing g'ui(lelillrs for 
10 the proper exercisr. of tbo office of the Imhlic c1rfcn<ler. 
11 '1.'11e puhlic dcfC'llc1cr acl,"isoI'Y commiHce shall provide arlc-
12 quatc Hotien and hearing hc·fore recommending rClllOval 
13 of the pu1Jlic-defclJ<lC'l' from office. A record of the hearing 
14 shall be made and the decision of the advisory commiti.ro 
15 shall be submiUed to the Supremc Court of lnclinnn.. 
16 . (c) Thc public defcnder advisory commiUrc Rhall pass 
17 upon anel approvc all rules promulgated by the pnblic de-
18 fcnd('r 08fo1'c the l'ulQS becollle effective. 
19 (d) ~rllC public dt'fcnc1el' Ild\'isory commitLoQ shall sub-
20 mit an allnual report tot lJe su prcme COlll't con ([linillg SllQh 
21 information n~ the suprCIll(l court reqnests. 
22 . (c) '1'1Ie public dcfC'lldcl' H(1\-isol'Y comll1ittee sha11 moot 
23 as frequcll(]Y as (he chairman of such cOllll1liUcc or a ma-
24 joriiy the]'('of dcm11f Jleecssnry. A quorum of three (3) 
25 membcrs prescnt ~haJ1 be l1C'C'ded to eoncluct bnsillcss. 
26 Scc. 7. (a) '1'he SUIJl'C,'mc Court of Indimltl shall fill 
27 a vacllney ill the office of public t1Q[f'llclC!l' hy an appoillt-
28 mont from the nOlll:lll'l'q submiHNl to it by t.he public dl'-
29 fellde!' ad:'.'isoJ'Y' committee. 'The' SllprC1l1(~ court slJall fill 
30 a. YCleancy within thidy (~O) days of receiving the 
31 llominai.iolls. 
32 (b) SUbject io the PI'O\'jSiOlls of this charlier until a 
33 vacancy is fiJl(·d ilre ehiL'f c1c>puty pnblk dc.fcndcol' shall 
34 serve ill the ('nl)[lcit)r of Ow publio dcfC'ndrl'. 
35 (c) Upon ],(lccipt by (he supreme ('omi of n. dl'C'isioll hy 
'36 ihe public c1efellc1el' uclvi:;ory ('ommiiLee l'N~OlllIl1Cllc1ing- rc-
37 111o\'al of thc public c1('fC'ndrJJ', the cour! shall hol(l a hral'ing 
38 to dcLel'millC' the lllnilC'l'. Thc pul)lic c1rfcnc1el' is C'lliiilec1 
39 tobc prcsent ai the hC'arillg. 'rhe tillpl'C'IllC court shall make 
40 l:ulcs. lmplrmcniing' ihis seriioll. 
41 . Sec. 8. (r~) (1'11(' public c1efl'IHlrl' shall }1[l\'C' the power 
4-2 and cluj)' h), pro\"icll' dd'cnsc srrvicrs to every perS011 eli-
43 giblc Ullclcl' the p)'ovisions of this ehap!('l'. PursuallL to 
44: this chapie·}' and the 1'lllcs nckpLcd hC'rC111Hlrl', thc pnl)lic 
!t5 dcfel1clcl~ must provide legal SCl'\'iC0S 0ithc)' from his offices 

. ' .. : .. ': 
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1 or from a private attol'1ley ulIcleI' CCll1tl'a(·t 01' OIl the pallel 
'2 of attol'1ll'ys 01' Il·gal f:cITiee:; ill C'ooIll'rntioll with allY 
. 3 organizatiolls that IJl'ovi<1c ddellsl' s(,n'ic('s in counties 
=.4 excluded from pH bl ie (It·t'l'11l1el' n reas. 
"5 (b) AllY perSOIl eligible 1'01' dl'i'l'llSC sel'vi('l's lllH1er tbi::; 
. 6 chapter is cntitled io be c01l11sl'lt'd, l'('pl'C'sentc(l and dc-

7 fended at all critical stnges of OlL! criminal 01' jl1Vl'llil(' pro
.. 8 ceeclings including appeal, post-conviction re111e<1y proceCll • 
. 9 ings, alld l'c\'ocatioll of IJrolJation or parole, and to bc 
10 provided im'cstigaLol'Y, expcrt and other services llcces-
11 sary to an adequatc defense. 
12 (c) rrhC' rights provided unclei' this scction shall Hot bc 
13 affected Lyall individual huvillg' provillccl at an em'lier 
14 time SHell serviecs at his 0"\'11 expcnse, or by his having 
15 waviecl sueh 'righis at all earlier singe of the procecdillgs. 
16 Sec. 9. (n) The Jlublic defpJHlel' shull crealc Hnd main-
17 . tain a panel of a ttOl'lIl'Ys fol' each pnIllie dd('1ldC'l' area 
18 within the stnte; such pallel;:; shall eOlllaill thc names of 
19 all pri\'ale attorneys within each arC'H who have agreed 
20 to rCI)1'e~cnt 1'C)'SOIlS llmh'L' this chapinr. r:[1he public cle-
21 fonder shall by rule 1I1;('s(,l'i08 ulldcr what condition:; antI 
22 circumstallces 111UlC"1 a!tol'1leys shall be used ill lien of the 
23 sel'vic('s of tlJ(> public defC'JHlcr. Pl'ovidc~l, however, when-
24 ever a IJUll(>l atiOl'l1l'), is to be llsed under thi::; chapter, the 
25 defollt1nllL shall be l'etjl1il'L'c1 to select all attorney OJ, the 
26 pa11(>l from those who rC'side withill the ccnmL;' ill whieh the 
27 criminnl chal'g'l' has lJN'n, (J1: will be, im;titlliC'c1, CXCl'pt that 
28 if no pmwl aitlU'l1l';,' from thc conllty is H\'ai1able oj' willing 
29 to acc('pt the caSl', thc judge shall clil'l'ct the defcndant 
30 to seled an atiol'llcy on the panel of at.tOI'IlcyS from an 
31 adjoillillg cOlmly wi thin the pn1.Jlic clcfrllse area . .Any at-
32 tOl'lley admitted to the practice of h\\' lwfol'c il:.0 Sllpr('m(~ 
33 Comt of IndialUl t:hall he digiblc to pariicip.n (e on the 

.3'1 panel of ntiOl'll~'YS, Provide(1, rrllat ilw CHse;.; ill whi('11 pallcl 
35 attomc),,, may pl'o\'ic1c l1L'fCllSC s('l'\'lces lllay be cln;,;::;ific(l 
36 accordillg' to criminn1 defcllse experie]Jce and training 
37 requiremcnts, 
38 (L) 1'11e public dC'fC'11l1er sllall have the 11()\\'Ol' and ail-

39 ~hority to removc all aHorJl('Y from the panel of attorncys 
40 for ahuses of this chapiN fnllowing lloLien HI1(l hearing. 
41 Any aflomey so l'omO\'C'Cl shall have the right of appeal 
42 to the public dofl'llc!el' adviso!'y commitlec. 
43 (c) Any altonl!'\' Oil tlll' panel of n.Uonw;":-i shall retain 
o!l4 the same l'ight to decline Lo l'l'prt'sl'nl any ll('l'son undl'r 
45 this ehapLcl' as he would 1111\'e ill I)l'ivate pracLice. 
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1 . (d) Any nttol'llC'Y on Ult' P(lllel of attornoys who U1Hll'l'-

.2 tukes the c1efC'llse of any perS011 unc1!'l' this chapter shall 
3 be compollsatl'd for such scrvices in nccorunll(,c with the 
4 provisions of thi~ chapter and the rules ndolltN1 hel'{'llll<1c'l', 
5 Sec. JO (a) AllY nti01'11c'y on the palle] of aUol'IH'Ys 
6 represeniing any l)OI'SOI1 l1nc1C'l' this chapter may petition 
'7 the public c1efcnc1(·1' for auihol'izaliou of expcndiLnrC's for 
8 invcsiigativc, expcri or oihol' son'ices lH.'('('Ssal'), to an (ldc-
9 qnaie defense·. ~rhe !mblic (lcfenc1er may either (llllhori:-:e 

10· such expenditures 01' providc the l'eq\H~sted serviees from 
11 the area public defenc1er office. 
12 (0) Any attorney on the panel of attorneys who makes 
13 an expenditure for such ilWC'Stigulh'c, export or olher SCI''' 

14 vices nocessary to un adequatc defcnse, authorizec1 l)y tlw 
15 public dofcm1er, shan bo roimllUrsed for allY exrJcmc1itures 
16 made as Jlrovic1eu in this chapter. 
17 Sec, 11. (a) '1'11e public (ldcllc1el' shall estal.J1ish a fund 
18 to be known as the public. defense fuml into which shall 
19 be paid all monies appropriated by the legislatnre and 
20 an othcr funds payable to the public defcnder undor t.ho 
21 provisions of this chnl)iPl'. 
22 (b) The pulllic, dpfondc'l', snlJ,iL>ct to t.he regulations and 
23 the provisions of this chapter shall payout of the fund, 
24 (1) the expenses of the public dofe11c1er altrilmtnl)lc 
25 to the ac11l1ini:;tl'ation of this chapter, 
26 (2) the salaries allcl oxpenses of the advisory C0111-

27 mittce allCl othcr persons (;111p10),('(1 in the aclministration 
28 of this ehapier, 
29 (3) the fees anc1 authorized cxpcnclihll'<:s of pa11el at-
30 iorneys. Tho pul.Jlic, c1cfcnuc'r shall 1)), rule csiab1i:;h a 1'ea-
31 sonal.Jle fcc schedule for the paymcnt of panel aUol'lleys 
32 who ha\'e rendered SelTic('s uncleI' this ehal)ier. 
33 Sec. 12. (a) The public defender sl][lll ha\'c a right 
34 of rcasonablc' access to a11 deten [i on il1~{i in tiOllS, a l'igh t 
35 to be informed of P01'SOllS detained thcrein Hnu a right 
36 of )'c[1so11n1']0 communieation ·with cletaineu prn;o11s for 
37 the plll'pose of pro'dcling rmhtie c1ofenc1c'l' services nlll'snant 
38 to this chapter. 
39 (1)) Any ddaillcc1 1)C1'[::011 who al1rgc's to tho pnlJlie- de-
40 fender 11nc1('1' oath financial ilwbility io ohtain prh'alc~ 
41 cOllnscl shall be entitlcll to and shall be pl'o\'itl(>(l with 
42 11ullJic <1ef011<1('1' sen icc's as requircd hy this chaptl'1' [1n(l 
43 the l'llle~ adopied hel'C'\1llCll'l'. In the e\'CnL the mIl'S dil'(,ct 
44 the lISC of a p:1.11('1 a it 01'11 C'y, the Imblie clc' i'ClHh'1' s11a111)(,).·-
4.~ mit th(' c1cf.ainecl person to selcct nn aUornoy of his clllliec 
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1 fl'om the arca pnllel of ntlOl'lH'YS j 1111(1 the public <1(·fl'1H1\'1' 
-2 shall notify the nitol'llG), of hi:; ~l!h'cti(Jl1. Ii' thl) lh'i'I'ml:t1li 
3 fails to sd('ct. all ntlol'l1<'Y tll" llllhlic (ldl'Jlllvl' ~1Jall (10 :-;() 

, 4 for llim. 
5 ' (c) Aecrptance by a c1ctainc' c1 prrson of f;l~l'\'ie('S of Ow 

"6 public c1cfulltlcl' or n pand aHOl'llry slwll constitlllt' n lugal 
'[. ol)ligntioll to 1my for :;0 mlH'h of tlll~ SQITil'CS as Ill' is found 

: 8 able to pay by the court as prc)\'icl(lt! in sedion l:i of this 
9 chapter. 

10 (d) gvcry detaincc1 pe1'SOl1 shall have the right to \vaiyc 
11 his right to eoullsel Ullll('l' ihis <:lIa111('1'. F'nil11l'e io l'NI1H'st 
12 counsel" or all al11lO111lCN1 in1ention to plead gni.lly canHot 
13 be cOllstl'uC'cl to cOlJstitnte a wl1ivc1' of counscl under this 
14 chapter. 
15 Sec. 13. (a) 'When It persoll who has received services 
16 provided hy the public c1dC'llc1cr, 'wheiher sm'vicrs of a 
17 public defel1c1l!l' office or sel'yices of a pmwl attorlley, OJ' 
18 WhCll a person llllJ'l'1)J'lISC1JtC'cl hy e0l111sel·jn any criminal, 
19 juvcnile or post-collviction remedy 1ll'Ocecclillg first ap-
20 pears llC!foJ'c a ju(lge, tll\~ judg" shall illquire into tho PCl'-
21 son's fillUl1Cial ability to cmploy counsel and :;h:111 make 
22 a clciel'lD ina t i011 of eligil)ili t y 1'Ol' 1m blic dc,f ('nllel' s('l'vi C('S, 

23 rJ'hc clcll'l'JIlillatioll shall illeluclc a i'iu(ling of faet as to Ow 
24 amuullt., if ally, that OJ(' clefenc1mlt is allll' to eOllt.rilJUle 
25 toward the cost of thcs('nices ]1rovidl'd him. rl'lic' nmCl1111t 
2G tbat a person is fmmel ahle to eOll!rihuh' to\\'Hl'(l his OWll 
27 defense shall he paicl to Oil' )lllhne dC·i'cllcll'l' to he dC'}lOSit(lll 
28 in the pulllic dC'l\'llSC! fund, lind is a ci"il debt owing to th8 
29 office of OIC pulllic dCJ'VlHh'I' allll may 11(' 1'<'covrl'('(1 ill 11l1)" 
30 court of eOm})C'tl'llt jl1l'isc1i('[ioll, .Ani0t111ls pHid shall lll' 
31 c1ccl1caicl1 to the publie der(,lI~e fl1lHl fllH1 at Uw (,llcl of [l1lY 
a2 fiscal yt'Hl' shall not 1'<'Yel't to nlC' genrral fmlcl hnt f;hnll 
33 conlil111l' ill tlH' pulJlie <h'i'C'llf;(> flllld. fl'lw fi1ltling of fnel 
34 renc1C'l'cd hy a (,Ol1ri as 11l'O\'idp(1 in thif1 section :-;11a11 con-
35 stitute a jndgl11l'l1l fol' Pl1l'llos('s of l'ccol'(liJlg a .illdg-Il\(~lIt 
36 lien. 
37 (b) If at any singe of a criminal, jm'l'llile Ol' post-
38 cOllviction rC'Ill{,c1y pl'ol'{'('(lillg tllC' jUclge lJl'i'o1'l' whom Ow 
39 11l'ocC'ec1ing' is TJC'lHlillg' de(c!l'l11inC's that <1ll)' dcfl'1Hl:nlt is 
40 financially Hl1alllc to hl':!I' the full ('osl of his dl'l'('JlSl', tIll' 
41 judge 81mllllL,('lar(' nIl' d('fl'1ltlanl cligihle fot' pal'linl}llllllic 
42 c1cf('nst' Hilder thi~ ehaptc)l' io tlH' ('XiCllt thal tho dt'i'l'lldulll 
43 is filHl11<!ially Hllallll1 to J.l(lY thl' costs of llis <1"[(,11Sl'. H()\\'~ 
44 ever, no at L01'11(>~' lllay bl' paid Ul\(h'l' this ehnplC:l' who is 
45 not 011 the' pal1t'1 of nttol'llC'Ys. 
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1 (C) Unless HllCl until oth('r\\'ise o1'(1c1'l't1 hy the juelgt', 
;2 the pnbl;e c1rfplldc1', a panel altol'll(,Y 01' an attol'Iwy COll-

· 3 tracto<.l lor by tile IJllblic dt'fl'lltlet· who np}lt'lll'S te) 1'op1'o-
4: sent allY pel'SOll ullder tllis chaplet' shall eonlinne to J'cprc-

· 5 sent that l1CI'SOll at all slages of the proceeding:; inclu(ling 

• f3 apppa1. 
,7 (d) Any pCI'::;on who wilfully makes false represelltations 

8 of material facls 1lcfol'o the court ·with rcgunl to cligibility 
9 under this chapter shull lJe subject to the pelwiLics for 

10 porJury. 
11 (e) rrhe 1'1'ovisio11s of the chapter s1ta11 apply to juvenile 
12 proceedings in the same mlUmcr and to the same oxt(!llt 
13 as they m'e applicable to adult criminal proceedings. 
14 Sec. 14. (a) In uny case where legal services have been 
15" pl'o·\'ided by a panel aUorltey, upon termination of the at-
16 torney's services in the trial court, and again uJ}on per
l7 fectioll of auy appeal and upon tel'lninatioll of all son'ices; 

.18 the attorlley shall suhmit a claim to the court for verificn-
19 tioll. '1'he claim shall slate: 
20 (1) The nature Hnd amoullt of services provided by 
21 the attomey; anel . 
22 (2) r1'be nature and a1l10ulll of authol'ized cXl)endi-
23 tUl'es made by Uw attorney on behalf of the defendant. 
24 (h) Upon verification of the claim the courL shall for-
25 ward it to the office of the public defender who shalllllako 
26 paymclll to the atlOl'llcy ulltlul' the pl'ovbiiollS or this chap-
27. tel' and the l'ulC'::> adopted hereunder. 
~8 (0) r1'11e public defender shall pay the fn11 amount, as 
29 provided iv the rules, slated on the vC'rified claim to the 
30 attorncy 11anwcl thC'rcon. 
31 Sec. 15. \VltencYl'r the 1mblic clefender has paid for 
32 legal l'ep1'OS011 :atioll of an eligib18 c1c·fellc1ant uncleI' the 
"33 terlllS of this c.hnlllel' cCl'tifieutioIl thercof tihall be made 
34 to the A UOl'JlPY Gl'llel'al of 1m1i:111a. 'rhe ntlOl'lloy gcncral 
35 may, any timc' \\'ithin tell (10) year:~ of certification, cotll-
36 mcnee' (In ac( ion to 1'ecovc1' tho Hlllount frolll lhe eligUl1c! 
37 dcfemlalll 01' 11i:-; estate if thc dcfeJl(lant i::; filHl1lC'inllv abh; 
38 to ropay the claim. ~\llY amollnts ~o reco\'C'l'('cl hy UIl' "attol'-
39 llCY gCllcrnl ~llnll he fOl'wnnlCtl to the pnhlie llcfClltl0.l' to 
40 be depositeel ill the Jlublic dei\'llse funel. Amounls rccovcrQel 
41 shall DC dellieatC'll to the Vnhlic clefC'llclcl' fuml and at the 
42 enel of any fiscal year shall ]Jot l'c\'Crt to tlw general fund 
43 but shall contillue in the public dt'i'cn:3e fund. 
4.4 . Sec. 16. (n) '1'he puhlic c1ef(·tl(lt'r shall prolIlulgate rules 
45 estnhlishillg 1l1'oct'dtll'cS for lhc implcmentation vf this 
~. 

'. 
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chapLo!'. III jll1plnlllc'nting; this chapter UJ() }luhIie (h·fcll<lcr, 
with· the nlh-jec nnd unanimolls C(lll~('lli or lIw ncl\-i;;ory 
commiUl'p, may C'l'l'atp, jn ~(;lgl'S, follo\\'ing pnhlic h('aring, 
defender areas within thr sla((~ having n'ganl tll \\'ol'kahll~ 
existing programs, [lvnil1l1)Ic fiJ1allC'('~, llllllllH'l' of illllivilln
als eligihle for c1efl'llSe ;';('l'viccs and oth~r Hvnilablc rc~ 
sourCCR to sl1]Jplel11C'1l1 U10 scryic('s pro\'i(lC'd UlHll,t' Ulis 
chapter. ,VIlCll a defellse arC'a iR established by rule lhe 
puIllie c1efC'lll1c'l' system ('('ra(l'(] by this ch:lptcl' Rl1nll re
place all existillg' llulJlic t1er('n~e programs; pl'ovi(]N], how
ever, hefore impil'l1H'l1ting this chapter in nny county, thc 
pulJlic c1l1 fenc1C'1' shall give 90 tInys llotie't) in writing to the 
county council a]](1 io eYery judge of U COlll't of l'e('orcl with 
criminal juri~diction of SH('h eounty. Upon expiration of 
such 90 c1aYf-;, the county shall he illl'lmlcd within the llublie 
defense systelll pl'o\'icJecl hy this chaptc'r unless prior to 
the expiration of sneh DO clay periol1, the ('ount)' 0leds not 
to pal'Lieipatc jll such puhlic c1ofen~l) system by a majority 
of the combillC'cl vote of nIl memlwl's of the connty conn
eil and n11 ;jncJges of ('ourts of recorc1 ,vith criminal 
jurisdictions. IIo',\'ever, n'll llost-com-ielion remedies shall 
be handlcll by the public defcncler UpOJl the effect 1\'0 date 
of this chapif'r. 

Sec. 17. 'l'11e public rlcfen(1l'r rnny in his clif'cl'C'tion co~ 
operate with othC'l' agencit's a)1(l ol't,innizal ions ill programs 
a nc1 proj cds for the impro\'CI11C'll t 0 f the ac1mi nis ira tiOll 
of criminal jnstice. 

Sec. J8. rrhe pnhlie ddcl](lcr is anthorizf'(l to accept 
gifts ~mcl gr'ants of monn)" sf'1'yiccs or 11l'Opcrty to f-;nPI)lc
me11t the pnhlic clrfcllc1rr's fund a11l111so tll(' sarno for any 
purpose cOIlsislC'nt with carrying ant the purposes of this 
chapter. 

Sec. 19. 011 and nftl~r J a1111a1')" 1, 10H, in all counties 
wherein n pnhlil' dC'fenc1l'l' syslrm is croutt,a pursnant to 
this Art a pulllie c1cfl~nc1er's fro of thn'e dollnrs ($3.00) 
shall be allo\\'C'c1 a11(l lnxell ns costs in all crimillal easrs, 
inelllclil1g hul not liIllitl'rl In all traffic cases im-olving \'io
lations or Rtntc stntnlcs <11](] city and counly ol'dinnncrs,' 
and in all juvenile and post-comTietion l'cl11e<]y enses, 
whethel" or llot the publie c1cf'cl1(1cl' or his c1rpnlies, as
sistants 0[' pane·l attorneys entcr an nppcnl'nl1ce h1 the 
netion. Rnch amounts s]wll he l'emit(ccl snmi-annunlly by 
the upproprirdt' officer to wlJ()nl costs 811n111)(> pnic1 in s11eh 
actiollf~ to the Rlnlr trcaSl1l'er of ImlinllH, who sha11 c1rpoRit 
snch amounts in thc gCJ1cral fund of the ::;tatC' of I11(]inna . 
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1 Amounts paid into the g(I)] ()l'al fund l111a11 1)0 dedicated 
2 to .Lhe pHIllie c1l:l'(I)]~e fUJld and ;-,hall hI,) n:-;('d 1'01' that lllll'
a pose only, .AllY (mlOl1J1L 1'C'll1aillillg ill tile pllhlic cldellsc 
4: fund at tho ollcl of allY fi~;(,Hl y(la1' ~JlHll Hot ]'L'Vl;!'!. to illn 
5 gell(lJ'al fund but slJalJ (!olltillUl' ill ilw lJUlJlic d(>fl'IlsC fund. 
6 SlCC'l.'fOl\' 2. If UllY provision of thi!) chapler 01' Ow 
7 appli('ntioYl thC1'('of to allY l)['1'SOl1 OJ' ei\,l~umstallc(>~ is 11(·1<1 
8 invalid, tho invalidity doe~; not affect othc1' p1'o\'isio118 01' 
9 applieatiolls of the chaptcr which call be givrn effcet with-

10 out tho invalid provision or application, and to this cnd 
11 the provisions of (hi!) clJa1ltet' arc severable. 
12 . SEOTIOl\ 3. ':[1horo is lWJ'cby al)propriaicc1 mmual1y to 
13 the office of JJllblic defender from the public dc.fense fund 
14 and from funds of the state Ilot olherwise [lJ)])I'opJ'iatC'd, 
15 a sufficient Hmolmi to pay the salaries, exprnRCS and costs 
16 of administration of this chapier, l1ohvithstanc1ing the 111'0-

i7 visions of allY other law enacted bv the 98th (iPllcrnl .AR-
18 scmbly, appI~opriatillg funds fOl'· the . repr(~Sentatioll of 
19 persons in l)0nal iU:-5lilutiolls of the staLe 1JY (he public c1e-
20 fender of Inc1imm crc~atcd lJY priot' law. Provided, rrhat 
21 the publie c1dt'll:SC fUlld and specific appropriations to the 
22 Public Defcnder shall be cxhau~ted priol' to any expcnc1i-
23 tnre of g'c11cl'Hl funds }JUl'stlnJ1!. to this appropriatioIl. All 
24 claims for salary 01' oihcl' expenses authorized by ihis 
'25 chaplet' shall he allo\\'(~d alld approved by the SupreIne 
26 COUl't of Indiana, 
27 i SEO'l'IOX·1. 10 1971, 33-1-7 alld 10 1971, 33-1-8 are 
28 hereby spcci riCH 11y J'C'pc'alC'cl. 
29 SEC'PION 6. ,]'hiR ad shall be) ill full force and effect 
30 Oll and nficl' .Jannary 1, 197·.1:. 

Un. PJmSInrmT: 

. Your Committcc Oil .Jndiciary, to which was l'C'f(~l'l'(,c1 
Senate Bill ]\0. 1:i:2, has had the salll(, nll(l('r cOll;,;illC'l'niioll 
nnd hegs lc[t\,C' to report the same hack to the Senate with 
the l'CCOI1l111CIH1ation that said bill bC' amC'lltlcd as fO]!l\WS: 
. Pflg'e 1, S1<XYrIO~ J, line J~, sirikC' the words "Sllllll 
mefln" Hnd illsr\'t in liell 111c1'00f the word "means". 

Page J, SECTIOX J, lille J:i, sLrike lhe comma and wonls 
'\'. shall include" nlld insprL in lien t.hen'of lhe word 
"includes". 

Eng, 8. n. 152 
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),llt. Sl'EAKEH: 

Your ConnniLtep Oll .Jt1(li(~jnry, to which Wfli' l'l'fl'l'l'od 
IDng-l'o~:-;ed S(>lHltc> Bill Xo. 1;J:2, has had the same lllHlrl' 

consideration U)IU hL>gS loan to report the! ::;nnH' bade to 
the House wi tll the J'CCOlllIlH'lHla Lion i1ta t said bill be 
amended as follows: 

Page G, 8ECTIO>T 1, linc 23, following lhe pnnc.lunLion 
"." and prcc(>ding thc word" .AllY", ill:-:el't a nc,\' sentence 
to read as follo\\'s: "Provided, howcver, whenever n vanel 
attorney is to he used uIllier this chapter, the deft'llClan t, 
shall be requil't'd to select an attorncy on the pallel from 
those who re~ide within the cOllnty ill which the criminal 
charge has beoll, 01' will bt', instituted, excel)t that if 110 

panel attorlley from thc county is ,wnilable 01' willillg (0 
accept the casc, the judge shall (1irrcL the dcfell(lnnL to 
select an attorllcy on the },lll1lcl of attol'neys from [tll adjoin
ijlg county within the Pl1l>lil' defense arpa.". 

Page 10, SEcrl'H)l~ 1, line 2, following the wort1l(::;j~::;tel1l" 
and prccNlillg' the word "by", :)lrike qw leiters "cera led" 
and insert ill lieu (hercof the worcl "crcated". 

Page 10, SECTIO::\ 1, liue ~}, following the word "pro
grams" and prceccling the WOl'll' (iIIowcver", strike the 
punctuatioll "." und insert in lien thereof the following: 
"j provided, however, o(>1'o1'e implementing this chapler 
in any county, the lJublic clrfcllllcl' shall give 90 clays notice 
in writing to the eou1lt)' cotll1C'il and to every judge of n 
court of 1'('co1'(l with criminal Jlll'isclicticdl of t;lH,'h county. 
Upon cxpiration or snch 90 days, the counLY shall he in
cluded \\'it11ill the puhlic defense :-;y::::teIll pl'ovided hy this 
chapter 111l1(,S8 prior to the l>xpirntion of sneh no clay pe
riod, Lhe conll!Y elects 1l0l to participate in such public 
defense system hy a majority of tho comlJincd vole of all 
m(>mbel's of thr' eOlln ly <.'Olll1Cil and all judges of conris 
of 1'OC01'<1 with l'ri111i11a1 jurisdictions. " 

Page 10, SI'~C'TIOX 1, iine 17, following the wOt'd "of" 
llnd pl'eccdil12,' the word "::,hall", sLrike lhe words H11(l num
bers H fi \'0 dolla l'~ ($5.00)" and illset't ill liell lhereof the 
words <llIel 11llll1hC'l's "t11l'o(' dollars ($3.00)". 

Page 10, 8l'~crrIOi\ 1, liM 23, followillg the letters resis
tnnts" and IH'Ccl'tling' t1w word "pnl1C'l", slrike the word 
"of" Ullll in::;ort in liou th('rcof lhe word "or". 

Puge 10, SEC'l'IOX 1, linc 29, following the word" n11l1" 
.. • • . * • ... .... . 
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APPENDIX G 

I 
RESUHES OF TEAlvi HEl,1BERS: 

Louis O. Frost 

Patrick J~ Hughes 

Arthur B. LaFrance 

I 
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VI D. Distribution of Attorneys by Administrative Area 

Area I three counties 33 attorneys 

Area II nine counties - 13 attorneys 

Area III nine counties - 15 attorneys 

Area IV - thirteen counties 18 attorneys 

Total Area attorneys 257 Appendix J? -- . -

Area V 

Area VI 

Area VIr 

eight counties - 129 
attorneys 

sixteen counties 
24 attorneys 

fifteen counties 
13 attorneys 

Area VIII~ sixteen counties 
12 attorneys 
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LOUIS O. FROST, Jr. 

11788 Jocelyn Rond 
Jacksonville, Florida 32225 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: Duval County Courthouse 
Mezzanine Floor 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 

BIRTHDATE: September 19, 1931 

GENERAL: Married to the former Shirley Clyde Bush; 
Two children: Louis O. Frost, IV, and 

Deborah Allison Frost 

RELIGION: Episcopalian (member of St. Andre\vs Episcopal Church) 

EDUCATION: julia Landon High School (National Honor Society 
and Valedictorian); BSBA University of Florida 1953; 
Juris Doctor University of Florida 1958 

MILITARY SERVICE: Veteran - First Lt., U.S. Army, 1st Infantry 
Division, June 1954 to March 1956 

PUBLIC OFFICES HELD: 

Assistant State Attorney for Duval County, 19 63; 
First Assistant Public Defender for the FourtL Judicial 

Circuit of Florida, 1963-69; 
General Counsel for the Florida State Board of Health, 

1965-67; 
Duval County Demucratic Committee, 1960-68; 
Public Defender for the Fourth Judicial Circuit of 

Florida, 1968 to date 

PUBLIC OR PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND: 

-Entered private practice of law in June 1958 with the 
firm of Smith, Axtell and Howell; appointed Third 
Assistant State Attorney for Duval County in 
November 1959, and resigned as First Assistant State 
Attorney in June 1963; appointed First Assistant Public 
Defender in July 1963; served as General Counsel for 
the Florida State Board of Health from 1965 to 1967; 
appointed Public Defender in August 1968; engaged in 
the private practice of law with Gene Durrance under 
the firm name of Durrance and Frost from J960 to 
September 1969; elected Public Defender for the Fourth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida in November 1968, and became 
full-time Public Defender October l~ 1969; re-elected 
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Public Defender for the Fourth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida in November of 1972; appointed to 'scrvl' as a 
member of the I<egion III Planning COllllcil or thc' 
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice by the 
Honorable Reubin O'D. Aske\v in May ]971 aIld re-appointed 
by the Governor in December 1972 to serve as a member 
of the Jacksonville r.letropolitan Criminal Justice 
Planning Council. 

CIVIL, FRATER01AL, PROFESSIONAL OR OTIIER 
CLUB AFFILIATIONS: 

Kappa Alpha Order; Jacksonville Alumni Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Order :Past President 1964); Phi Deltn 
Phi Legal Fraternity (Past President 1957-58); 
Jacksonville Bar Association (current Chairman of 
the Criminal Law Section); Florida Bar Association 
(current member of the Executive Council of the 
Trial Lawyers Section and Vice-Chairman of the 
Criminal Law Committee); National Legal Aid and 
Defender Association (member of the Board of Directors, 
the Executive Committee, and Vice-Chairman of the 
Defender Committee); Florida State Public Defender 
Association (Secretary 1965-66; Treasurer 1966-67; 
Vice-President 1969~70; President-Elect 1970-71; 
and President 1971-72); Florida Council on Crime 
and Delinquency; University of Florida Alumni Club 
of Jacksonville (Past President 1965-66); Florida 
Alumni Association (District Vice-President 1966-68); 
Jacksonville Jaycees (Legal Counsel 1964-66); 
Cystic Fibrosis (Board of Directors 1965-68); 
32nd Degree ~lason; Shriner (member of Director's 
Staff); Rotarian (Arlington Club) 

" 



RESut1E 

PATRICK J. HUGHES, JR. 
Offi ce of the State Appell ate Defender 
407 South Dearborn Street 
Suite 505 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 
:;1 2-793-5472 

Patri ck J. Hughes is a former assi stant United States Attorney 
in Chi cago, III i noi s ~ (1963-1967) and forlll(;r Di rector of Defender 
Services for the National Legal Aid and Defender Association (1967-1970) 
in which capacity he also served as staff attorney for defender matters 
to the ABA Standing Committee on Legal Aid and Indigent Defendants. 
While at NLADA, his work included conSUltation and advice to jurisdictions 
interested in establishing organized defender systems and field visits 
to such jurisdictions as well as evaluations of established defender 
programs. He has participated in evaluations of dr:fender offices in 
Columbia, South Carolina, Houston~ Texas, Detroit, Michigan, Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, San Francisco, California and Boston, 
Massachusetts. Mr. Hughes I'/as also a member of the team which conducted 
a statewide survey of indigent defense in the state of New Mexico and 
has jUst concluded a statewide survey of the defense of the indigent 
in the state of Illinois. He is presently employed by the Office of 
the State Appellate Defender where his duties included directing a post
conViction prison program comprised of six attorneys. 

- * ~--------~------~----
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EDUCATION: 

RESUME 

Arthur B. LaFrance 
Professor of Law 

University of Maine 
Portland, Maine 

Dartmouth College, 1956 - 1960 

Yale Law School, 1960 - 1963 

LEGAL PRACTICE: 1963-1965: Associated with McNees, 
Wallace & Nurick, Harrisburg, Pa. 

1965-1966: Associated with Gager, Henry 
& Narkis, Waterbury, Conn. 

1966-1969: Associated with New Haven 
Legal Assistance Association, Inc., 
New Haven, Conn. Employment involved 
trial and appellate work, of a principally 
criminal nature, but encompassing as 
well the full range of cases and issues 
posed in poverty law, with additional 
administrative and training functions 
within the organization. 
Trial experience ranged from disorderly 
conduct to murder. Appellate experience 
involved several appearances before the 
highest courts of Connecticut, Pennsylvania 
and the United States, as well as the 
Courts of Appeal for the Second and Third 
Circuits. Counsel for appellants in 
Boddie v. Connecticut. 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE: 1962-1963: Yale Law School, moot court 
advisor;" Legal research instructor; 
1967-1968: Connecticut Bar Association 
criminal law lecturer; 
1969 to 1973: Arizona State University, 
College of Law, poverty law, juvenile 
justice , constitutional la\'l, criminal 
clinical seminar, poverty law clinical 
seminar, criminal procedure; 
1972-1973: Boston University, School of Law 
(visiting), criminal law, welfare and wel
fare litigation, Supreme Court litigation; 
1973-: University of Maine, School of Law, 
constitutional law, criminal 1m., and 
procedure and poverty law. 



LEGAl, WIU'T'INGS: NumeroU~3 brief;.-: before state and federal 
courts and several substantial (20 to 
100 page) reports-to governmont agencies. 

Teaching materials prepared for Juvenile 
Courts (1300 pages) and Welfare and 
Welfare Litigation (1200 pa0Rs); 

Discovery of Work-product: A Cri~ique, 
Dick L. l~ev., J:964 (30 pp.); 
Commentary/Forms for Connecticut 
Criminal Practice, Connecticut Bar 
Association, 1967-1968; 
Book review, Law and Poverty, L. and 
Soc. Order, 1970 (10 pp.) i 
Clinical Education: "To Turn Ideals Into 
Effective Visionll,So. Calif. L. Rev. 
1971 (40 pp.); 
Constitutional Law Reform for the Poor, 
Duke Law Journal, 1971 (52 pp.) i 
Federal Litigation For the Poor, L. aI'd 
Soc. Order, 1972 (128 pp.); 
Federal Habeas Corpus and State Prisoners, 
A.B.A.J. 1972 (4 pp.); 
The Law of the Poor West Publ. 1973 (with 
others, 550 pages); 
Public. Dcifense S7stems In Criminal Cases 
Notre Dame Lawyer, 19-74 (70 pp.); 

CONSULTING: 1968-1971: Consultant for O.E.O. legal 
services; the Reginald Heber Smj~h 
Fellowship Program. 

UNIVERSITY 

1971-1974: Consultant for National Legal 
Services Training Program in curriculum, 
materials and training in federal juris
diction and procedure for legal services 
attorneys. 
1973: Consultant for Center on Criminal 
Justice, Boston University, Argersinger 
Project. 
1974: Project Director, American Bar 
Association Criminal Standards 
Comparability Study for the Maine 
JUdicial Council; National Legal Aid 
and Defender Association, evaluating 
public defender offices. 

ACTIVITIES: Arizona: Secretary, American Association of 
University Professors; Faculty 
Senator from the College of Law; 
Delegate, American Association of 
Law Schools; member, various 
committees. 



-------~ ....... ~~~--......... ;;.;;:::-----.->.---;::-;;-:-..:..--;..;;.-. ;;;.:;-::;;:=;..-.-.~ . ~~. 

CIVIC 

Conunittee assignments included 
evaluation of clinical programs; 
drafting student code of conduct; 
AAUP observer for' academic freedom 
proceedings; AALS delegate and 
panel chairman (1972-1973) on 
Legal Services to the Poor. 

ACTIVITIES: Arizona: Men:ber, various bar associations, 
civil liberties organizations, 
board of directors, Maricopa 

Maine: 

County Legal Aid Society (Pheonix area). 

Pine Tree Legal Assistance 
Association, Board of Directors 
and Executive Conunitteei Governor's 
Task Force on Corrections; 
Membership Chairman, National Legal 
Aid and Defender Association; 
Precinct Chairman and Executive 
Conunittee member, Portland Democratic 
Party. 
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TilE /;t"'1:::] Ci'\Jl UNIVr-.;HSI'l'Y 

CHEe}: REQUISITIOn 

FROM: Institute for Studies in JustiC0 and Social Behavior 

'ro: Accounti no Officc 
--------c-/o J C'C;;;;;;;-"M;Doli~; I-d---

NAt·ill OF P1SEE :_.-::.l'.;.:..i<,=t:LQ.I.l.n] Lq',aUlc -ll.mLD.fic41JS1(l):" ASE'or/ DATE:~~2~./~9LIL7!.~1 _______ __ 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: --------.------------------------- AI10UN'r: __ 2?AQ.,,!,!.L_, __ _ 

ADDRESS OF PAYEE: _2J . .lU:.JD-tlLll.trf·~.L......c.U.C',iJ.b!4_rlli.nQ.i.; 606..32-._. ____ .....,..-.,_ 
. Nurr:.oer St:cc:o.::t Ci ty state Zip 

technical assistance t:~rious T/A studies 
Lake County, In(li'"r~,. .. q}].:J) - 2 tiays consulting @ $135.00 =. $270.00 

PUHPOSE* 1\(;\.,1 Orleans (97) 1 ci?s-~m1Stllting @ $135.00 
Ohio Study (140) 4 days consulting @ $135/day~ $540.00 

1 day consulting @ $115!day 
Vermont (125/139) 2 days consulting @ $135!day =. $270.00 
Lake County) Ind. (110) travel::: $<'t8.27~ I : '\ 

,:.J,"if 

·1>~· 

Skagit County (9!;) - tr.1vc1 == $3~4. 6G--q'onsufting := Ii :\5 days c: $US/day 
10180.210.4912 = $392.93 (.,! ,//11/",/ '-~-. = $517.50 

ACCOUNT NUt·mER: -1.Ql8JL.Jll..0....1Lll2 .... ::. ..... ,'UE1L2 . ...50 ,._,,,.:\. / ._'_'_' _ .. ____ _ 
,/ 51gn,j,tun~ ~ .. i' 

* hTJ)cn thc~ request for payment involvcs supporting QD.tD. or additional 
information, please attach it to the Check Requisition. (/ 
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